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1 , Alexandel ... 137
ATToittil.Y.
Harnett aala leo
1.' 1 . Acree.  110 137
Ugli'tiTY COI CLERK
feamie Hale  4
Charlie B. Fulton  104 12
0. J. Jennings   7r, 7$
John N. Williams'  250 101
Reuben II. Falwell 61 126
S(11001. Slim'.
L. A. L. Langeton 134 121
Miss Lueile Grogan . . 362 'ZZO
C ice, 'IT Cottek.
Joe Lancaster  284 11$
John K. Mathcny  199 198
Smatter.
L. W. Holland.. 275 157
Clint Drinkard  ... 76 21
W. A. l'atterson 107 12f;
M. L. Legnn 7 2
N. L. Chrisman  6 18
REPRESENTATIVE.
henry Chunn  406 256
..1At LER.
Robert N. Cole  11 4
Nat h White  16 6
O. C. Baker   63 15
Wert Alderson 145 75
Tim Roark  •   45 10
Earlie Cunningham_  17 7
Dummus Scott -15 70
Bert Purdom..  112 112
Irvan Linn.. ..... • 19 'Zia
I hek Ferguson  I 5
Aeeessott.
Hardy la Rogers  287 97
B. la Hopkins .....  14 a
Bun A. Outland  93 183
Richard M. liazzelle   88 24







9 2 2 5 7 51 'Z2
70 31 57 63 26 11 16 12
7 15 20 20 CO 10S 7:4 81!
42 50 41 18 63 31 41 21
160 128 44 28 35 71. 62 541
114 95 80 840 89 84; 117 95







72 102 62 tia 49!
52 84 161 159 133
71 102 95 firi
44 81 137 15S la.3
105 49 98 70 71 41
Si 61 78 135 13a 132
32 23 57 f;t; 97 • 48
104 74 5'7 11 3 a
28 38 (Z) 138 136 109
2 2 1
2 1 7 12 11
151 157 164 11.5
3 18 20 1 r,
99 17 1 2 2
73 73 3 2 14
49 47 28 32 57 111 28 21
13 48 4 5
6 9 1 50 9 8
1 22 22 16 127 132
39 28 I@ 4 13 18 41 10











Elbert Lassiter.  276 180 180 122 70 42 88
William M. Henry.
CORONER.





























































3 2 6 4 2 81
1 53 201 14 41Z
10 20 32 311
30 39 41 45 (4;5
1 5 4 2 89
3 7 4 1 191
88 16 3 1 503
12 15 20 51 503
13 55 10 ti 376
























99 2% 42 79 98 79 1383
148 169 76 75 70 50 57 120 110 107 139 180 79 1380
PRESIDENT.
Bryan, ( Dem)   393 274
Taft. (Rep) 73 127
(Malin tPro.' 15 6
I febs ISocialist . 2 2
CONGRESS
.lames (1)em) 348 281
. 72 128Porter (Rep.)
COCII 110CSE
Yes 








The above election returns
show the result of the 
primary
election in Calloway county.
n of the racese re
was very close. While the 
total
vote cast is not as large as has
been cast in previous prima
ries,
it was a large vote in a 
numberl
.1f pcecinets cempared to the 
to-,
tal vote cast in the national 
elec-
tion. In West Murray 514 v
otes
were polled in the primary,
while the toast democratic and
republican vote in the national
election cnly reached 466. In a
number of other preeincts the'
primary vote only slightly exa
ceeded the national election vote.:
The above table is not the offi-
cial returns nut is approximat
ely
correct. The official returns
will be printed in next week's
Ledger. •
From the returns received;
277 188 147 116 162
22 31 39 96 31









281 191 154) 119 161 215 210 155







79 74 13 9Ec
92 69 153 64
there is some eueteit luta rel11156116!
the result on the stock law, but
a glance at the above table leaves •
no doubt of the fate of the court'
house bond issue.
The primary has been the hot;
test contee known for year. in
this county. Greet interest has
been manifested and the result
eagerly anticipated. Friende
worked zealously for the success
of the men of their choice. The
day passed without any disturb-
wife:a of note and already nor-
mal conditions are fast return-
ing.
Hundreds of people came to
town to hear the returns, and
when the final result was known
bedlum broke loose for a short
time and joy and gladeess was
manifested by hundreds of pis-
tol shots being tired.


















56 128 15e 81












New York. Nov. 4.- - William
(1. Ewing, of Glenraven. Tenn., Howard Taft. of Ohio, Republi- theletof returns a decieive plural-
reneral manager of the Planters' can, has been elected President ity for Taft.
Protective as-sedation. of Ken- of the 1"nited States. and James It became early evident that,
tueky, Tennessee and Virginia. is ;.k.hoolcraft Sherman, of New
here to see a number of tobacco York, has been chosen Vice Pres-
beyers with a view to disposing hIent. This is the outcome of
of the holdings of his association, one of the most remarkable po-
Mr. Ewing has begun mailing to
each of the 30,000 members of
the association a letter condemn-
ing lawlinianess in the rarengest





W:4() ALIVII Prt i•fr.
MfmCNANiA,
$!.'so 1.1.:11
A Communication From the Gen- I Fair Third 'rime William Jen-
eral Manager is Bring Sent flings Bryn,: %Vent Doan
Out Over the District. in Defeat.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2.-Felix
litical campaigns in the history
of the Republic.
William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, the Demeeratic can-
Chaisman &rim° E. Payne, of
the House Committee on Way*
and Meanm; the election of Rep-
resentative W. S. Cowherd aft
Governor of Missouri, which
therewith the returns to the
"Solid South," the probable re-
election to a third term of Gov.
John Johnson, Democrat, in
Minnesota, which: State never-
Thomas L. Hewn, candidate of
the Independent party, had re-
ceived compasatively meager
support and that his would not
materially affect the remult.
Little was learned is to the mag-
nitude of the Socialist or Prohi-
bitien votea.
;.
112 1614 in Kentucky and Tennessee calls defeat of his life's amb 
Colds sad ioied Childrea.ition to!
forma. "Thp tIpplorsthle violence dictate, went down in the third
forth our stronirest protest and occupy the White Howie. ! "My loco Intl I. ennieet
! disclaimer" is a sentence from Returns received up to a o'clock ta 1̂1(11." Par' Mr/i• Wrri El. ser13.
!the letter. a. m. to-day indicated that Mr. No. 11 Fifth $t., Wheeling, W.
and life, is to be a new feature electoral eotes, and as the de.'
Fraternal insurance, both fire' Taft would have at least 29e,
%%1:ear; spell satnifil ir:Ptersrieblhealcinauggeh,
but I cured her v. al, (Awe:Att.-
lein's Cough Remedy without
the aid of a doctory, aud my lit •
tie boy has bean prevented many
times from having the creep by
I uf ale urgabieation, according to ; tails eatae o ;ocleasiog fullers!,
'Mr. Ewing, who himself is own-1from the West. it began to look
1 er of one of the largest tobacco as if the figure might reach the
plantations ;n central Tennessee. 325 mark claimed as assured to
Sales of the holdings this year him in the ante-election forecast
total $5,isat,000, according to the I of Chairman Hitchcock, of the the timely use ofahhesyrep As
'general manager, and he predicts Republican National Coremittee, soon as he 'hews env eigne of
that his association from now on or possibly even approach the croup I give him Chameerlainhs
will dispose of 1.200 hogsheads 336 achieved in 1904 by Mr. Cough Itemedy for three or four
weekly. Members of the wino- I Roosevelt. The number neces- (lays, w hi h preverte the attar k
edy is for sale by Daleelation are pledged to grow not sary to a choice is 212. This rem
!over five acres of tobacco for the one of the results surpassing a: Stubblefield,
first 50 acres of their farms, and
i then two and a half acres for'each additional 50. In conclu-
sion the letter sent out to the
membership reiterates the state-
ment that the fight against the
'tobacco trust will be continued.
Mot Mr. Matheney will contest
the election of Joe Lancaster ;n
the circuit clerk's race, and some
belief that Mr. Patterson will
contest the nomination of Mr.
Holland in the sheriff's race. It
has also been said that Mr. Alex-
ander would contest the nomiea-
tion of Mr. Phillips in the county
judge's race. how much truth
contained in the reports the led-
ger is unable to say as no state-
ment has been given out by
either of the gentlemen.
The democratic county com-
mittee for the primary election
and the board of election cern-
missianere for the regular elec-
tion are now in session canvas-
sing the returns but owing to the
late hour the Ledger will not be
able to print the official returns
this week.
Knight-Keys Nuptials.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
in the beautiful parlors of the
bride's mother. Mrs. Lona Keys.
the marriage of Miss Lera Keys
and Mr. Toscoe knight was so-
lemnized by the Rev. E. R. Boor-
land, pastor of the Christian
church. in his most impressive
manner.
The bride, who is the young-
est daughter of Mrs. Keys, was
attired in a handsome evening
gown of lawn satin and carried a
sherer teelanet of bride's roses
and white carnations. The groom
wore the conventional black. The
music proceeding the ceremony,
Mendelessohn's Wedding March
and during the ceremony. Call
Circuit Court Next Monday.
' The regular November term of
;Calloway circuit court will be
convened here next Monday.
Several of the night rider eas-
es are called for this court and a
large crowd will be in attend-
ance.
Haw to Care a Cold.
Be as caref,al as ysti can you
will occ ieionally take cold, and
when you do, get a medicine of
Kentucky's Redemption.Republicans was Mr. Taft's car- ,
rying the greater city of New
Standing rout serenely aboveYork by a plurality which footed
15,645. Furthermore, his plural-
the avalanche of Republican vie-
ity in New York State will beep-
tory throughout the nation is Old 
Kentucky redeemedproximately 189,334 exceeding - "1 14
by nearly 14,0(1) Rooseeelt's big K
entucky may go wrong at
plurality of 1904. 
times and occasionally stray off
Only second in point of gener-
after false gods, but when ocea-
sion demands and duty calls heral interest was the victory of /
Gov. Charles E. Hughes, who Peop
le may be counted on to an-
known reliability. one that has' was re-elected by a 
plurality swer the call.
1an established reputation :Ind estimated early to-day as well1 W
ith a Democratic majority
!that is certain to effect a euick above 75,000 over the 
rote cast !which lifts the state from the list
loge. Such a medicine is Chem- for his Democratic opponent, 
of doubtful ones, the Democrats'
berlain's Cooga Remedy. It has Lieut. Gov. Chanler. While 
of Kentucky have reason indeed. 
to fee! glad over Tuesday's re-
by 
a %odd wide reputation Greater New York gave a plural-
its remarkable cures of this ity for Taft it gave Chanler a 
sult.
Argebuke'has been given which
alwal s be depended upon. It With thirty-one United States 
fleet commoa ailment, and can margin of 56,843.
can not be misunderstood by the
;acts on ustitre's plan, relieees Senators to be elected by Legis-
;the lungs, si ?a f xpactorst iOn, latut es chosen yesterday or
!opens the secretions and aids na-
lture ii, restoring the system to a
' heanhy eondition. Daring the
itn:Iny years which it has ben
in general u•e tP have et to
leArn of a single c.is of cold 07
attack of the grip having result-
ed in pneurn ail' when this re-
medy was used. which show.
elusively that r s certain pre-
ventative of tln,t Antigen' s dis-
ease Cherub rlain's cough Re-
medy contain- ne Aaiun or tii her
narcotic en,1 may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to .ii
For sale by Dale ai Stunbletield.
Latest From Kentucky.
Bryan's inaority in Kentucky
will be in the neighborhood of
1 11,000. With twenty-eight pre-cincts unreported. the Democrat-
ic ticket has a ma.'.ority of 111.e53.
The missing precincts are not ex-
pested to grsatly change the ma-
jority. Eight Delnocrats and
. three Republicans have been
elected to Congress, the Republi-
cans carrying the Ninth. Tenth
and Eleventh districts. Con-
gressman Bennett barely escap-
ed defeat at the hands of J. N.
Kehoe. and it is pcesiba, that the
official count may change the re-
  ..... 
sult. The First district gave the
I t you sutler from constipation
and liver trouble Foley's urine 
.
biggest llemo(.iatic vote in its
4 
Laxative will cure you perman. 
history, going for Bryan by 13,-
();;
ently by stimulating the diger. "k. wh*i' 
,‘ M. James' ma-
live'
,
 organ. Po they aril) act ita-
jority k even greater The Re-
.
t u rally. Foley's ti(. no La xat ive
publicans rolled up a tremendous
does not gripe,  pleasant to 
majority in the Fie eli,irte(.h ine‘t hein
take and 
NI continually ater tak-Iseate




this district are reported the ma-
the most sanguine hopes of mostl
earlior in the fall, and in the
light of she results of the several
Stat. z 749 far as l(rowr early to-
day. the Republicans will retain
their c introl of both Houses of
Congress, the precise figures be-
ing sebject to change as final re-
turns arrive.
Bryan's chief strength seems
i 
institution. The next governor
ng fancy but not a permanent
to have been in the Middle West.1
There is a degreeof truth in the 
of Kentucky will be a Democrat!
saying in vogue here last right, 
as surely as an el 
So say we. out of a seeming
dent.- New England. New 
ection is held.
"the East has elected a PrEsi-1
cloud which today obecuree the
York. New Jersey, Fentiss-i‘ania
Democratic horizon, there is rea-
rallied to Taft with notable ma- 1
seen for gladness in Kentucky for
jorities: the only Eastern State its return t
o the true faith and
'about which there seems doubt 
the turning from the strange
at the opening of teeiay's tid- pat
hs iete which the feet of its
ings was Maryland, returns from '11e4IPle 
have, for a brie` period.
wandered.- Paducah A News- De-
which at o'clock this morning
had dwindled Taft's..'plurality as
claimed last night from 5.000 to
S(10.
West Virginia was also in
doul,t. with the probabilities fay- Pens everywhere as Dr.
°ring Taft. If Maryland and Sh" l'emed" And it
is se vWest Virginia should both turn , eer
y, ory; different than
out to be Bryan Sates. Taft (-minion medicines, No
would still have '".t1 electoral - tjuinin, no Cnloroforto. absolute-
votes. ly nothing harsh or unsafe. The
On the other hand, of the'lender leaves of a 'minters, lung
States which at the outset of the healing mountaillOUF shrub, gives
the cura•ive,: properties to Dr.
Shoop's tauch Remedy. Those
leaves have the power to room
the most distressina:Ctingh and
to soothe and he:II the most sensi-
tive bronchial membrane. Mo-
thers should, for safe +, mite
alone, always demand Dr. Shoops
party which for one brief regime
has been permitted to bask the
temporary sunshine of vicaary.
Kentucky is a Democratic state,
as was plainly shown Tuesday,
and the Democracy of the state
will see that it remains a Demo-
cratic state for all time to clrne.
Republican governors of Will-
son's stripe may stand as a pass-
day were generally placed in the
Bryan column, several were still
the subject of counter claims.
meager d:spatches leaving doubt
as to Colorado, Montana and Ne-
braska.
The trend of the news up to S
o'clock this morning indicated.
however. that all of these States. It can with perfect 
freedom be




roly Intl loosene.1 with
a pr,s5cription Druggists are dia-
Bryan. Test it youreeit aril pee. So
ld
ing I: 21J Why continue jonty 
will probably by over -.- •
000.
Among the more significant by H. D. Thornton.
the slave of pills and tablets,
Me Thine Own was rendered by
Miss Hattie Cook at the piano
and Mr. Herbert Brassfield. 'eel-
joist. The house was beautifully
decorated in terns and palms, the
,large bay window, the scene of
the ceremony especially, being a
bower of beauty.
Mesdames Warren Swann and
Geo. McClarin received the guests
at the doors and Miss Willie Wil-
lis presided at the punch bowl in
the front hall.
After Thursday the bride and
groom will be at home to their
friends at the home of the groom's
father, A. Q. Knight.
lury Harris came in Wednes-
day night from Tennessee to see
home folks for a few days. • Sold by all druggists Ledger and Republic 41.40. Congress of Speaker Cannon and come off-Ledger prodwee 'eon.I
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The Murray Ledger! oltmf•.1 ^'• o•der am•niling, the vAta! r,•• II in:11 foe cu.I
Generld Ilifeyeto leo' Soleil tletY eases of 4 ItO!el- 'il *ere
Pt 11111.1.11111114.111 lair:Plat 
I reguratilais ao that hereafter tail%' soon 1.1.: nojti. II., .11
1 -op. itlt 1,11.1 • - I.: • I i.t
MI IIRAY s I KLNIUCK Y. t 1,11 - 1. 1 1' •N 1 •• it11L. 111 .4
THE TOPICS
OF A WEEK
1111i ••11.. 1, 1 1,1' %I.:14111,1
11,411 140.11 W11.111.11 141 1./111111W '4 4.
l• 1 1,1 ;11'1'1*-
*,0.0410 a ha. been 10111111 !1,11.1 1 ; I ,. 1
11sat iii Nelere.‘11;w1..1", 1111 per evnt 4-1.1.1e1111.• 44. !I ne •
•If these casco the 'dense wag due ing too , It
tir ignorance of the law and that the is prillible that the gotertiment it
collection of the fine %Jonah- inoroped further re.t net 1111' gathering of the
It to nportcti at t moo a har41.!tip upia the y poor, 4.- itat.tro. alit.. the salt, of 11114 laen-
peg tally where written mesatites are werotat food,. It 14 1.111.11 .111 (hilt the1.4.14u . Thursday. on %i it ts tati-o!
. 1, ....et n turning tottpons. tovk pita lot mod in the .ultitriatered utitlitaitY that th.: t•aistitattoti
tag* and 1 1.(11(11111.14 for ',tenon:Ili. the , it, h.,. it is 41'114ati41 I.4-law. of 1 114 111.'111 1 '.1•• rs acre
pri,i,ort,.! and to,,o011 !hese conpoita and antall articles Ilf maintain a .411•Is 44 tit. it met. the aide
in tesselianth.e, malt it. poutentrs„ are of foodstuff., itr,• re:.
nettlahi, at one cent an ounce. hut slight ineroa,...• in number ..r
tiny }mil Ili Hai t
of the grand iota. Th.• 1.41.111
tion and by-latts. it 1. -aid. f„," 
 ii-
if ."70.1111 1111.\ e riling it , holont• am... nott 41 at so, tt u 
neetassitry to pay t 111111/ n11 01111110. 
evpre..that no hank or tro•It 1 ./111114111% N111
permitted to make any loans. Ybe this
-us 
 $i" f "I' is armed at Ludtttgaltirt,
l
and there %tyre 1.1;010 .if the., 1 :1.4 /11 
S1111;11111.'1 1114 .1111111Z. 1/4 141,\ (If a man arge sir small. (sir a greater rate of
intere.st I. per that after in ("111" twit 
'slit Ii l it" •33nic't"""
fartni r 1.4. allowed to employ "1"a",1 
unit all II"' "I
ii"' lir`t 1 1 14 Y ,.f Ime.o. 
"%linoilion. ill%esltZal,..ns %%hid,
ii 
14411nd Ilt44. 44hi. Ii la' had 011tipuesi
arvi eonnisittco by children. and In caoh .
any nogr., I,Jp hts farms. a...ae. _a tot tlk 4,r NA.. rytg
that all ne”Toret will .ist1 notified to l'aac a ""v "I $1" %as la"' band. The I' .I'. was 1414•11111i4-41 144
71he th•fen.ratit wa..oarly guilt , ti nt( Nli Fat-leave the eountry under penalty Oil
no r.'‘er"1- I land of 14,14 1111• .‘1111 rioan 1..11..11141111111: 0181 1111 11n r, ham. .hall 11a-n uni, tin'
lile error." declares the State Court general at large for the Earatalintheir goods stol lour. It:intik,. at not .
,,r 114a. Ie....lee. 1
V%1.11•11i 11, per cent 4,rolit. Inc , • • cc ••• ••• ••
hy-latts show that the orgainization "r "ain't "I" ''''''' -4.1": :;4711:1-1).:""
%Vatter 11,1,4aiik of t:artert ,,.10 thatti.ottilfrisfas not onaiV tile night rt•b.r. tor l Al• Fart Iant. unro-
of countv. but incliob -4 all 
ca., "Ild'1"1 "f "'mg ssPr'f-'11"'• "S)- tnitod :.!e.
night rider iirgani4ations oter the and ̀ ulg"r in „I 10.1.i. 11„.
entire country. 
presence sit wonion. • 144 tor Hot- 
flu's. r and Harbor 1 •, n . r14.. for the
The fanners in the vicinity of . s,sis es,'.111gYSYst,' 
Zulu 
-s;is-lis-"sa fifth artottal tontentiott. is•
1.awrenteburg. are havitig their 
the 
hatv lisIrrYti" Sam I'. 'Liles' is tile New Willard hot, I. at 11-ia4o-
land ckan..1 of brush goats. to.. , Nita iildiCt1.1 for remarka he hail I hi lo and 11. has
made at a met•ttng in the Carterville
jtod been 1S4.11411 1/V the Board ofItalph has purchastil a herd ,
of .10 gouts. lima tApc,ts to 11.1%,. taocrnach.. whore women were press It _
is a neatly gotten up
farm Gitirely eleur.•1 underhrii.lt 141111; out 
Tne iii.m.ter appealed the
141,141 :111,1 (4.111:11l1. the pis.tur.ni., gosts 1 ease. “It Was not the riltaltIr of of tia‘ different
tighlin a felt' months.". •
have liven in that vicinity for the' 
hititagctitreiuier... ! t 1:: r.
last fite 'tear.: and hay,: changasl ,
4,wners 10 times. As tto.ir i the intItaa.nt jest of a Minister of •No is oaci.ti
j the made in the house tle4 otel „pm t he nuint.er 41,./,..$71„., to tk„owner ilt-covi•rs that there ia notu-
to the K•rvici-s of .C4441. in the pres- 
•.lrailroad naysing left for tilt' goats to but
tame grat.s they are lent or so: t
,,I ciace of &one d.lal./ hate born olitaini,1 from all points
another farmer for a similar pur-: 4111"11 at a is-alai'. taealin'r tta- • in the United Statea.
....aigrogatIon.0 nom, races. ,,f
1"•-e- -• 1.on hattipion .teer throwerhappcne41 to excite his attent:on.
of the worbl and a f..ature attrio•-The 1t tin. time the remark was mail4.
awarded to curtain citizens of tit', ! a.ontatt „Aa, ts..trin fl'... Gal in the lot lIanoll Wild 11. -t
country. rnder a treaty of February 
and talking• 
.-uuiflt 
t :show. %inch is taurang \I a--
17. la3-1. with Spain. has bea 
• 
,n final- , 
""
and I.. Varnado. a 1•io.
1 ,- liquidated. actiiriiirn: to the an- 1, .,.. • .. • , • 4•10.frirt pfOiesi force. acre killed in
"Ine hot!, ..ceevii Is traveling from
rand report of the r-gister of , , , an !ling riot wilt, dece1opk.,1
the tot% a r.1 • .e •rgta at 1111. rat.' inIfp„, t.
Saturtla4Ircasurv, wnich made puhlic „
100 mils.- a
a. a re-nit of Var11:1,1o., •iiiTOrt toTuesday. Spain ha. been paying an., "'air." I"
d E. I.. 1V•irs
arr. -I the -tts-r throuer Is-in'.  aDually interost on toe amount since 11, UL
the treaty and this pair the Spaniah '-,rantiat 
the
s•Li stlY "Issrl part% 1.) an attempt of the
f444,444r1111111tlit tranztalttivi $:4:11.414/1) . . Yr„"•:' , 't • add west 1414 OA people to ifoold up a
is not 1111-14:•41 It am no. ti • •t-
liquidation of the debt. The Kinet. r Gulfport pe,,p!..
ton field. ..1 tio •rtii marlin (ii. 11.•,1
pal has bern paid oter three nines . Szit der of IIiter
tu
side,
lour or tite seara. 4,44411•11tillt
in intcrect, l'itwas prompted I.v the fail that a •,
The finding of the Ina•Iless body , politati.. !many IL' Is. dustedmon-ter Ine of .1.gra a:turai
of a %bite man in the Inik '.a. k • : etc . 
, 
10 
the ro.1•1-1,14- aith a tramp -*Ito :it-
, .l'o% trarton. Ky.. SI:71111', re-ttite•I are int.-re-led in the I•••11 
Lit kill n r %Viten she was through
thou,.:itThursday in th.• arr•-t of plit,gue. a i.• i. 1.1 in Nat, lies N1 iss.. utth the man he 1....ked as
had been in It a reek. Ni•ighhor..burg. Ky.. of Farri. Simpson. jar- v, t•• r the ,
beartnz the man'. .hrieks. ran to theber. The body harl lain in a fo rrost of (bat-int:. if sonic noons
for weeks. the hea.1 rollitir into a and wanted to lynch the titan.for .5-_-•10 1•attig ins-nate to this
ravine. Vie dead man 1,41. been 1 -tit Mrs. Siltder insisted that tlic
identiti.-.1 as a tinn•tere.!-••ut so!oher 
mere tak, n 
pitin-iiinent she had giton
'sir'' on,aigh an-1 lac wa.Noi,1e. 'silts. WiP, • ru
t4-41, 1 5•4 i11.411611.. Ill 4 
:n /,l r. t•-n.
i •iati,:•1:t.:r of Jack4.1•141., nt:•1• r tle• j• • .1 •III
'with Stinr-on.
.1 .11-ernat!... I te••.! Soatl. Dakota rsallaw. who
• .1, the 11. ...till T4 ...nation111.,rtin• 41'511-5
T!! '; 1.• • T.!. t!.1 ; 
I I at ,-:• list; half .1 1 1111:1.4 ',forestantlY killed l'hur..1.1:, la: .1 1.1,!.! vi
. „.:...! tab. att.ill a private %ban-. •••,•eral•••1 naticn.11 • lit i • f
1., it heated inIldegate 1'. N. • : •
Tenth 'stair!, "!:a• do.1:tio,1 to It.
was ill aria iti t• n• .•.. • .1 x% II • • f Sing. a
south of the I'm- •,... , n 11•. • • . - • I .1t, 4 :at:a:half.
a large 'tore- hurb.l. int,. t•,. XI. *I.: I:. :11.'4 • f 1 1••• Mtn-,
a heat!: thar;•• -•41 P r :!..,t V. • ''.•1 11•Ii 1'1;:. .4 • • 5.,
strut k tla, tont, r ..f t' • t• et. T. 11 11.1'.
it fr.:, 
.1.: :!: 1 - . I
•f., I 1..•
.;: ..ne h:s
fano it at "•••7-' . 1 . It\ nip ..-
.IA. 11.r.- -' 1 t- , I
War 4, I. • .
vaer fr. . :
• f•. 7 - - it.: . a •
ron ..•
I or 1:.i, '
1...4-1.,n•at it•.‘
Philad.";•1:1.1. ..t'• •
11.atiati.  1 :114 I., ,!.








1%. N11-- f ai i•
.110! It f• tr. ti -••• iv •
1,.1\0 '
--p. I h,„,.
t. 1 • • -
:- ell. ht.i 11,1 to .411
7•"., a• 4Itt'
• ' 1.11.
' ' ". i ti tO tit.
Li', AL:.
5'-
I i - ke r• • k ••••noutur•
• T• •.•
5:.r.••.zot•r -f .1. 11.111Ialn
: ..;.."I Ler father,
• :z..1:••1••! I" .1t go to
• •! ,it..! k • •••.: S1 .
o t •!,•••%. a knit.
,n • k•t.
Pie roo.1 tit ;it
. ..tal.h.h..1 a new r••••rd
Five negr• e. k• i.e., at I. 1,..„7, , ! • ..tt, II 111 t hat tti2
Cite. T. tit,. tin, ..1 ; itl-foot I ov.•
of An 44111 vase knife ar,.! a Ill that lir"- V.11,1',  " i•'11.11" nra , ndont • I
thee ...tuts] off et. rd 5 t'l ,:t tr. T. 
„: ii 1,, , • v„1. Ito r,.s .f .
▪ .10 in ••rn,l.r .11A from .1,s .1 !-,1. 1, • ", •••.- aa" at at I" id :Os ii•l% ell 4,11,-
tlu re thov tort out the In. k w 11,1. I'. -' "i •
I..„,n,1 in at; Ili. T14 al .41:1, :.t. v.: I \
.1,01 .1,,r,'. MI . I. 11 r. ,f Na-11- u- 11 1 \ •11_ fa nib 1 f
.11% t tat! ti a . ; I..: f : ,r.- .4 -I Ky..
int 1-reaa 'on mu , 411..1111, Wt. ri• .1- Hi:.1 ;4.1 11(
(..r !: • : '1.1.5•• • 1 5 , 1..n. • • I Uae 15• a n155, • • 15 -rb, %% tie; k.•:, the prew..
8,r. .1, II; 1 4. • '1 1111 11'.111:, 1111,111.
Ili,' :I- III : • •i•-• li.! • aL I ki"e i it
•••••fif f- . 1‘4.,
'• A.!!! • !I , •14 :1 -4 rin ,,. •1 11.•1.• 1 -4. r t!:. &xi-1m of
, /I:. ! ,1 f.14i4!-' onoi Islas wit.
, dig-f a is- ir4 1 111 Oh. M 31% 7. 11 : I, a!,,






Di•Ifull's Bluff Ear tis4 Oyer N•ftitirs
bent 1, Cotton Men
Detail'. 111111f. 111. `e fi... •• • • ei
-1 'faraday If.% W. II. 111,iffd i•• 1
lode+ 4 Iii, two of the moon prffiffil•
.ottoti mon of this. Oaf,. not te hist I ,
more ...it he 11111V 11 1'
I; rents. There were On the wife • •
,11,t,411111,11 01 a liglitral Itatt,14. is 11-4,1. A
it 1111.. skull 11/14.4. PIM a .4 0411
N1111 11 1141111 111 11. Si.' ado sia(1•41 ",%;
4:1•1 1144. 441 her -Night
It.-- 1.4111111. 11611- are vs
I it,I 8.111 the r, And sirs' 4•14..,141:'
11 a 144.1. le. Mary )14.1 it t.,I wrs.-4114 is
it..- ...mil, are engaged its 44U4.11 A 11144. V.
1111.1.1,' I 111.•11 here lai. gene ill r.•••
iss briny( 1.1 night ruling
awl thi• I. the tfoot Mut that It41, i411t
has had ot the iirrat.tia
Ii.-5i of itehi ii. .••.it twill ill.
tri.t 1.1 111118 „. I I i • !sant. h. •
espeet to &tau! ; a. arf.1 oiefitinue
hos rotten arid le 1;,.:floite the iiitivesi re
esitel. 1411i.1•1• base lawn ole
tailed by the authorities here to guard
tlfe ofotten gfri• mini cotton .4 ord. 111 1111*
pisee. with isistrisetio tie too gear., proper
ty at 'spy 1.:41.441•41 arid to •1601.1 10 kill
of owe -airy.
DYING. HE KILLED BOTH.
- - _ -
Georgia Ith•rfff Slays Two Stsn Alt..
Itsiius;
tO.i. IT .stiptionis fer t'a
ratitsurtaint to lov 4114%4414.1 14.4- Ow !Mug!.
lets off the l'ontederaey 1111 'art. Henry
Moir, eertimateler Ander...it
ill.- ;frissons. liaSt• 1..'n adopted is the
lhoicliter•• aes•ini Ione
1 le inifeription ons Iii.! 44 111.
ISM lllll Witt %ill vise Oliver-MIA 414444••• in
filifLon! that •.f 1 it!4( 4.444.4044m in
Wa•ifiropt,sn. .% eule;:s et the 1 .111. I. r
ate l'AptAIS .1%01 ille• owe dal.'
•1.1e, t1.4•111fing that '1'apt. Vt Pr, byl.,11/11.
at la•t the 4•1414114 of is riff.direoted pep
ular .1anier."
Os the fourth side will appear thi.
'Late:taint .14.114.r.444n 1).4%i., '11 111n
tins. has, Ye•Itelee•ei pa..i.•n and
preeot.... Iwo res.en '.hail live strip;
the wask alisreprefe wall. a., !hell
j111.111..•4 I...1.!mit evenly her ...al., will
reorifie iiinwlo pa.t au: praen•
to 1.141.
PURSUED HIM IN PANTS.
- --
Deserted Wit,'. Disguised as a lawn,
Tried to Kill Husband.
(*hitcher, 41.1a.-Misr. Martha Kirk is
held in the lainsfin felony jail
here in Ilea of loon!. en is eharge
of sh.•.ting at her litisiond with intent
to kia:. bite .he is a,. fli.gaionsi au i. Ina II.
Khe is reported a+ critically ial. Mrs.
Kink .-latina her husband de-sirs...1 her
in I • 1.4.6.1... ha* lawn living on a
tarn. near Chandler. and ols.1 not knins
at h:. a He'. romirs:. .% sop-
Isar. I at the farm fwiteral days ago and
as.,1i let .4441.. i hole t._dkiiia the
• inalfienly pulled a re%4414.-4. and
at .hot
alai the 5orm.5-....1 man and
Ii11111- (44 be h1.1 A11... site vp., arrest
and intot on tin. 11/1fr•-.1 1 11,111:,
WIRZ INSCRIPTION CHOSEN
Commander of Andersonville Prison
to Have a Monument.
Woodmen Unveil Monument.
wocdtnen of ttle World unveils Nit holm.% illy. K's.-The chriatian
Taylorstille, Ky.-The Camp of Lott- Gets Unanimous Call.
le. dile'. with two Indian*. naniel lien-
nial..• in that peot...n. coral:m..1 ps.•
Vali.% Mil cemetery. He WAS in.' call to W. Irvin to
ed a monument to Boiler cooper it, ehoirch hoiro• has extended a gnarls
derson, ant kin 9--m both.
this county told lived here until ii'' ItiOn rider Irklis .ani.- here Ii. in
sen of John T. cooper. was a fall's,' preach tho chute') for the yearThe 11eselef seio
ti-ai tied At -he time of his Fleming county two 'ears ago. And 13
to the mine today t'.si.rve 44 arrant. 44t1
flaitie near /lyre. h,-ruff Caolfiek went
at ii hi :it work in Louiaville as II liked by the conarrna,iec Ili
and was kilted by is derrit k. has re y. • accepted the call
tiesser iss 19.6 for h.. Is teeth of :Ufaa. rtoto.iy iniurott In runaway s.-el
eieditors.derkt no air hi. home. While obleirist
J. Stones i.lI K-rr wax a forn-r(loan *11a! Is kiln the 1), 41,-
hank. r and resio1.10 fit KU Mound. KY.north tiln the team of henn, became
f;lehtened and start. 11 in run at4.1:,. State Inheritance Tax.
When %loom at the honiown of the tem lst.o.kroi t. Ky r Jannis tei•
O.- wagon ioruck a gully in the road I.,tocti hat but j111 Soo has beet, col-
are! threw Itodsiworth head first to th* le. !id so far from 'tn. 41110 Inherit-
s: viand Ilts hone was Mai( toil
1.!1(1 he was otherwise Injured MS ceme t.. the stale Irons flits funiree
eondithof ts serious annually %III run $1,4o.foois Th. con.
s•rut 'Inn of the law is atm* no taSImportant Decision.






Round About the State
What Is Gong Op in linco- nt
il Sections of Kentucky.
41.1•••••• ...••••••••.
FLAK FAIUTHQUAKE. rriirs IN KENTUCKY
Kentucklaes Remember Old Disturb- CJueed An Ayirtgat• Property loal
Imre and Are Unable to of U.:14.770.
ky so onif Itraionsf or • Ft it hi ill foitonfilt.ag to. In.
voila in tilat 111.1 'I's isP Vs. n K. II ROI 01 IA' I r 11.11 his nomad
tw,ky land,„.1t.‘ f if Wait rife Niar.tial W V NIP.
river and that part of %Monett-I a.. rem. Ihi. it14. tt;,I•t eirt,niouti.hkayt tet hal•tor.•1.7.wil,re
the riser, utter the eariliquake. tho.
e.„1; 111 111 orocaarrull there this week. ''t'i si
weisd s csidition of the around and I•olltIttligs ottwr maier,„,1„.
The people 1•41164v14 thal (b. y art. 1-1, twine of the property in-
atniagnhat. to la. rt.stroyed 0,y An .4111-111 '...l's. .I the Won Was i 470.
11014, e. and firs . losw!, at I lil.srh..pritsw.fp4sirt y,
The del re•ideni. ha'.'' U1..,0 ;,; 14"* „. IiSsi 1,4
ten :he groat 4...11111111.1k,
v.vdhltienha Lake
Mississippi litre; twit! of ii:. buildings, the %IOW of
awl churn The toss In Kenton enmity was a
until II rolled clear OW its !fink+. pteperty Involved In the tires was
Ii avIna high and beats Illrh 31141 41r% :914 41:11, the insuristitio thereon Win
Many craft a ere d. -troy. tt and all et $ I, 1,ts.tal le ett,4161,4 11,411
that email r) WSS overfitoatal. 
f
,, lit" uiisuraisui-ii
1.1,1i, meets rt !s in the Itecifota 1,15, ,101,1:.:11.....1 win+ 111 2.4 4 I
t, fil'ory A number sit land.•itil •-• „1.11p.i .riiietlitif1
:0:V4A in the Maas watt
11 141,1111 1). (bury wisps a
hat ocu.. crred am e i then. t.,1 Ft.: Itri•ti; the total valu•• OM
siipie it-1, hr In the eatth Sr.' tot-
nt, ton.. awl new f.1.1411 etioni s: ...;10, uhi. 11/1/11 insurance therein'
f•nin.1 They •ire h. Is eel to It. ',II. III WI' IrT11. Phi- 11)131 thoreors
fo stilt ef an Inner • 'motet' *ht. ii, no being $146.1497 and the total instiran-/
!eine T•;....s::!di an.ffie the ,1,1,114,-
_ Isefeellse 1110.14 flimsy' the
RIDERS BURN STORE er•1114.1.•r 1.1 firs,. Ile 1.1.111.1.
1,••/..: 1'4.1444114441 :Ile from that stmt..%
Of Kentucksan Who Sent lifs Ni taf 151,11,, the sparks from the chime, y
0.11,,,
1.4114.4.1 1 S IL( 110.1 CAUSed 119 fire. nr..•
orks afffeal I: fires and the (art I. los
inn :I', 1 .1 1%;,.tal thi'Alillan'erg 1.4111,1 1 1,10; ••I ficitonos 4 al it
Loan, NII• Clare AS burn. 41 at Slur PLEADS BANKRUPTCY
*3 o.
illosidhounds were hroussin front Follow ng Assignment Made Three
Instions and put on the tsall. kl•
Clore had son! us Mane who stias 
Years Ago.
Louisville .1 stenewal! Kerr.
Its her htinii. *lib him to the ((-'I-.: Ill arn..mber of the Pembina. chit) aud
ala linen last spring Unit feeling haft •ine of the hest known men In K. 
sit,,-,' been very hitter against him tut 111.(1 us po'lllott in 44.14411'dr',
t‘lior .t' s7.. rail411nc 
litikr 
It's'. .1 at $2.:!. 101, and ,--
eut.'r 4 In the (141. rat (-spurt , at' /I
Quit he had t...• Math l•r4144•1•4 a .kiar, ,t,Ĥ k In the \v,..!.
stake to reedate in other tot•iro.;. ker %kJ.% le, Co. of ( kens.
Thtifiet. its $2.04•*. with ho tamir.ince. v the petition avers, plactIcids
Farmer Injured in Runaway. 
talu4,1•... and a tedity inst.:arca
an the I.:quit:0de Life for $14hoota, flay-N. wpona. Ky -eh:trios liodsworth,rn. 1.1...r of 
II..'
,ouroy alde to lilt liqdr.•14, carlie 14 and J.
1•411.1141 •11 •V..111111111, 411111111111•••• 11(11i 
sturtesvaii Herr. Jr- Th.. 14.ettlIOn Te-
• 1•4 that the hanktuptey Atissll iitli••44. 1 1 hi aai farmer of the coldsio lags
to am of tows an mistecumeht 1114414. by The 1. It.hero. Wall ve'ry
11,./u for IN.1111.• leo tat ot muse.
4Vhen the broth. learned .4 the .Lee
ift.4 they opened fire on font
and he fell to knee. in at iriz tit
41,,11. 'While in that pfssitioin the +loerifi
dr. sir his revolter an.I open'st tire on the
hers. I !iiitt•Isl --,n fell. +het
threuath tlw heart, and I harks
wa• -1...t take and died in a -hort
• '4'. 1,-u asofistante 111nle the Men
4.- r-' brothers were dead and t+horilf
.f.' ek nits dying its a few test et tilt
nein he lia41
ROBBED AND BOUND.
Woman Relieved of $2.000 Worth
of Jewplry.
Nsw -- lii I ai..4rt ii Unt
le-,••• at Ne 1 49 Is At T...t
h.-lay a r -'-1.r t
it,..ASS11115'n1 I.: kli.1.1t a
*Len Mrs. :-.ar.iii 47. .4,,irs
a a. alto...Led ta•r flat ..tt II..' ifri's-11,I
1 1..-r by A (11111:111. al,. 1.-1It 111.11 11.-an
"11/1 a rt414.1‘..r, I h. n fir! int.
0. 14111(hnsfin .11141 114-.1 I,. I.. Ili.- 01170h
ias pipes. !kit. •re I 0,11
• 1..e1•114•41" h.. had turned the flat iipsid,
down and stolen 'sort,. et plate
stet jeselr.v. lir
Mrs. illekete tit in wiz.+1 to !...4•n het
howds ant drag lies self tho tat•I
w :err *Le fell in tr...d ..1 lb, .ntT 1,14.•
an al artinent N11. an I Mt.
..,rite C44rnell. WA* 111411141 there 10,
\Ir. cornett.
Isdia's Cotton Acreage.
\es, Yor14.---4.44115-41111:49acral Vs 1111am Ti
NI, heel of Clif-atta salsas., that the
5,n0siS5. iii 1111,111g1•/14, .194.01 Ilirnt et
Infiniti India ha-. 11111. Wm general
morat.luin on the cotton ersp of 41,1
On, which --treat,. the
lai area tondo!. (iLtoii! hat...,
r rent comrarett it it!, AI 1.,111
I. i , central pr-4 :4411 Iterar,
i frontier pf,o Its 4.41.4.1. 1111.•
return 41..r.a...44 aret
%Nita last :ear,
iiidere4iit of the Fayette cirsuit l'ottet
ir tho• case of Asher Itrision as.altist
S.trah liruten, of cieleinitatt. th • court
41 Appeals in an opinien by Jadce
Carroll helds that if a wife or a itt..
• ma abanaeris !he othvi, Mina its
If' r. nt states. !he titre r, qulred I,y
the .ticire n otts ore., shout,' Le
Kr '.111. 'I tietwitinstantlanig S441% Is',' IS not
st cured VII the party sued.
the devise+ are isi+Ide of the rat..ity.
- --
must Dtiposit
Frankfort, K4-.--1"tillitl :Vales itutire
hran ronolincts1 a rule thre In ti-
ll:,, is Is, n salt+ flled In lin. t4•41.
4-TA cults of' vi. Eaalern Ken'uckr
dl,„•r f. e., 5...1 si,fl-f I., de; %Ph
- 14. 1 :. te I 04. r this
Stitti 111. 71i1 $...:1111.4.
!.• A' • 'I, • I I ,.! 
1,-lu 414414404•44 r let' !..• return- d.
Money for Pcoled Tobacco, Forty Candidates Initiated,
Siirtrchei.1 Th. lVat..hltigrtf/n I. - lititirrial
comity is :•rd of h ti annoanc-.1 tontare Wm. ft Meliah. of Cincinnati.
thnt a distribution of 2•0 per evil, on cenducted the Initiation of 40 candl-
she amount advanced on the Itue: dates from varioun pionta in Central
(top of poctod tobacto is now ti,init K. owe's,- Into °kik& Temple. MYsle
made out of the trocceds rif the to- Shrtners. here Fs llowlnie the re-eloc-
baccei Anuthir L•to per cen• will lion tvf the temple officers the SbrIns
paid tc the farmu rs of WAS11111 C1 1111 eta en.). yed a banquet.
(-fancy in about Si% erkS
- - - - En's!! lisstounc Home.
Lagoon Company Sued, liy.-A14•414 wzdaer luta
• ing4on. - ra, y It (Ira- !lased the properiy on Letting: )n
Cant filed a sun In the Kenton circuit arena.. known a. the -Bradley
court cn ts-half of 'kir. 1.4 canto.. It a ti. I, inter home of Serator elect
rtitainst tte Lagoon Arita+. no Ill Ce Irt 111 744114-y. MT. Walk* r pLid
Mrs. ('alit.bell +ay+ that while in the foi tho dn. 11..1 two ..!-Tes i•
employ of the eorm,any she tell 41 osti Tt• e 1.4 one of 1.: it
a stairway at the elatolsofts.i breakini: histotie homes
several ribs. She asks I
Civ.1-1-1O;r: Veteran Dies.
N. 11; ••• Ks I NI a, 7 v. •
rv•1 'I •ls• '14:1 aat a• It V.v.,.
1.irT14..r of i'anii.,5-11 .1 In
in !h. Ilig.'11..nels
following is short Tts, ol• • • I
.ti• had 1•.• n 3 11* .1 1 ',171.:41,4•;;
csoft:') 101 aut.ri• ;hat. -it
Bonus Coin Circulated.
ro\ 1110'4411. Ks - •.i' i• rani
„( 1, l e 
1:,...• I4,11 1 11, 11.11'e 41 111 111'4
..% :/!..1 Si- a.. S. !‘
•. 111; -r Ni p Ia 4. I 14,1..11 11.4 !!
*if!. it arc 1-• rt., t 1:011
Wink
Start New Bank.
Ttnr1,, - A 0, a 1,:o1k. fn he
n the Cr...I:P.41'114 1 111,0,11 14 0/11..
Ii;,. It, '-in 111 at rt.. kliot
Sa tIr1.11:11.: 41 i pr.ifb:"11."1; .4:111 %Ms.
:WO. 7.
K His COSSIn.
\\•4 .4 4.44 1. •
itti. 14 ;ii i'elk/1-.Te v., 11
e /111,1'1 If .111. 44.47 „
ili F, ti'l act 1.1.
• • .1 : kitting %1,
al\
Has Leg Amputated.
4- Ks _ .vadr:d..;,..
at tii• 4.01:1- al mow,.
I. 01. •.. 4:.' Ilk lett
l• Ififik•ii am, t .140
,no +.• ta-ffken tray, the
lahli ii ii •• hi a•• pfra••ii 111- I f ...s
t1'..• 111 2.11•• 11. iArci,01 the
I veay of's. I
Body Found on Farm Identifted.
co4 hist. 11 I\ nil (Wind till
farm, rocr ti.:.•. io Georg.. Al's
,1,1 a • .a men.
-.1i• 4 ..f 11-.111 1,14,4,1 N441.1•„
et .1.s. • I., 1.. Thio
ir 1fl fele II) 1'.1011136
al 11110 51 1; 111:147.1!1•••
Welie- nlin is Captured.
Wino lif •••• a ; Ks hi' 11'1 V1 1. inan.
n 4-rim-
ir II Is- tali off hi •, 1.al
king :will 1 14. a l 1,31.
r Palish! I•1 n , .11irl
It. I. a. I: •.•,
Watfted on 1-esington.
•f - Iff i a• ;oh' • listretnif
' • I. tion.et-!,44
!II W.t..01111V .111.•










































































































CAUSES A BIG SURPRISE
S. Attorney Stimeon Creates Oen
cation at cf Morse-WM
Go to the Jury on
Monday.
New lot k. Nov I -Pelted States
Blots Alt.., le-. Slinnion Satutilar
vreaosl th.. biggeat ti..
Moist. Curtis trial, whim. without
warniog or explanation. h.. attittioneed
that the giivertititent had finished its
Cristii elf initiation of the former "Ice
king a
Stimslin hail !wen exp..eted to eon
teem the tanOttation throughout at
ovesalosi and his sudden &bah-
donisient of this part of Ito. proceed-
men Ili tn.. Vino.
It.i0113
Move a Surprise.
No one who taut folhoted the ti-la! •
and wan present Saturday mot tilos
Weetileit to virologist:old Mr. Stiensotea
Moth,- 1114 cross exainfnation hent
n•at vinfef 411 dire1 t teatinvitty
r•ho. Melee of the bearing ;relay.
• •I the continuation of the rtovern
:Ilene* questioning wax expecteS to
bring out some it facts.
The as lion Of MI ritimium took on
new antnifteancis alien It was learned
front Wallac.• MaeFariatna
counsel, that the financier's ...fense
wool.: be sitintely 1.11.4 MacFar-
lane said few !triremes would be
tail...!, and Miss Wiliam, Monte's ste.••
reiary, toight not be put on the stand
at all.
Ti... Mors. • and ('outs
,nil titeir attorneys was reflected
their smiling faces as they chatted
with head* together just is-font the
coon minveteal.
Evidence Nearly All In.
The case is ewe. ted to go to the
jury Monday.
The greatest crowd which has yet
attended the hearings was present
when the former ice king came into
et. The Wife. for whom Morse
o , • through the tnazes of the Bodge.
. :se scandal, his son and wife, and
K A Wilson. through whom
Those made huge loans from Curtis'
batik. sat Fagurly intent on hearing
whether the filial:vier Mould intseellti•
folly baffle the (reunions of the pros-
ecutor.
lb-aide Boats but plairtly houtne,
sat Mrs Curtis and a W011ian friend.
Government Misled. Ho Says.
On redirect examination to Mae.
Farlane, Morse dented absolutely that
he had ant knowledge or Infornooton
Cs to the loans of the batik of New
A lliStf•rdalll to Miss Williams being
withheld from Comptroller Ride. ly.
H.- asset tett that if the government
had been nosted It was through his
conildenee in the anployes of the
bank and through so ill intent.
Charles F. Kellogg. a public account-
ant retained by the defense. followed
Mcrae on the stand. lie declared
that June 11. 1;407, when Curtis
soloed Morse by lott"; V.at MS open
anima were dangerous. Mors.' had not
a dollar on loan in the bank Morse
did not contratt such a loan, h.. swore.
until June 19 of that year. when be
borrowed $1:15.000.
- 
MAD DOG SERUM CURE.
New York Doctor Claims to Have
Found Hydrophobia Remedy.
at NOD
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Maud Muller on a tallish day I'd hate to tell what Maudle said
Raked all the autumn !saves awry. Neat morn when, rising from her bed.
She, looking from her window, found









New York. Nov. 1.-Ely making a
serum direct from the blood front the
mad dog with h had bitten his pa-
tient, Dr Morris J. Kline claims to
hate tuned a boy of hydrophobia and
to hate made a marked improvonsent
In the treatment of the dreaded mal-
ady
The reethisi at present used by the
Pas'eur institutes invelves the use of
a mourn made from the blood of rab-
bits Into ulated with the germ of
Dr. Kline wont a step further and
in reportiek, the cat-. to the Paateor
Institute. belieter he has opened a
new field in the treatment of hydro-
phobia and other germ disease*.
-  
Wright To Leave Hospital.
1.Vashington. Not 1 IsUighted
with the presto-et of returning to his
home at Dayton. Ohio. Saturday. Or-
ville Wright. the ameplanist. is pre-
paring to leave the hospital at the
army post to whh•h he has been con.
fined for tic weeks. Willi the aid
of coatenes Mr. Wright was able to
walk about his room 1-1-idav.
Forty M- iles in Thirty Minutes.
Noetee ‘de.ess Vass, Not 1. in •
toni," 'tI aolo. Finlay aftersoots
ham 'a't si! es of New York and II.
Menard, et' C11141,11 made an asten-
slop iii II. I allosu tisoylock, and were
carmital satiOlt toward the south ast.
lotitilne it: \\ alleto A .11stane.• about
forty miles as the .'row tiles aal
(OVered in 2.1 'animates
Two Killed at Crossing.
"altrint-Itelti_ ;71, Not 1 Nits heroy
T wooit act-it Gs years. and William
la ttail c I y cars old, two of Mont
gom.•trt cittstas. s le•st known resiii.nts
\teri fl. 41 by an ititerlairban at
v` • the Ira- k in a teggy tors tants to Brutal. Pero and other
Ft Itley mitt faecal. toositries in South Atth.it.a.
MP ASITIP nFAn TIIPk
• %IP s ea • t .1171"w%
SUCCUMBS TO HEART DISEASE TROOPS OtIOERED TO MARCH TO
AFTER FOUR WEEKS' ILLNESS. BULGARIAN FRONTIER.
ESTABLISHED NEW YORK'S 400 THE SULTAN'S FOES ARE ACTIVE
Health Fs, ist Last Year and Since Feeling Against
Then She Lived in Compara- dications Are
live Seclusion. $13,500,000
-
New York, Nov 1 - Sirs William CisestantInople, Not. 1.-The most
Astor, for :16 years regarded as the striking proof yet found of the intess
aocial leader of New York, rri. the feeling against the Sonars
day night 4.1 heart dlaeage at her home matted out Saturday in the news that
On Fifth avenue. For nearly four taw of the Turkish regiments, with it
weeks Mrs Astor, who was it years
old, had been in a critir al condition
oaths to the return of a heart affec-




ALL LiNE3 FP.OM UNION LITY TO
RIVES APE POT OUT OF
COMMISSION.
ACT HAS CAUSED ALARM
Important Prisoners Ordered Tian,
tarred From Camp Nemo to
Nasndole--Two Banda
Are in League.
Union Cite 'Tenn , NM I -Mush
excitement and uneasleiesa was felt
hero Friday when it was learned that
all the telephone lines. five seta, lead
leg from here to Rives, flte miles
south had beers out doting I hi' niShi
it a au Friday morning the ii bast 
operator in testing the unit found the
lines ail right, talking to Trenton at
that h ttttt Al 3 o'clock she triial to
get conneetion over each line going
1,4011111 and fl)Und trouble on each An
In nett rid Poona later :liner
ARMY MIITINY tathat all 
the wires had loom cut with
. " ̀""" t no" es'runnerit. probably wo in
a farmer's few... One side of
itie cut showsil a flat side.
cutting WKS done two miles this
sia.• of Rives, near where the Union
'ay and Rives road criessea the Ito-
& 011ie road. Owing to the ex-
r th,gdry ....t.littcon of the . toot 'in
whirl, no rale has fallen for three
month'', no trace* or toot prints of
either men or horses could be found.
arid the locality or direction from
which the night riders cattle could be
found.
Freir of the Postal Telegraph lines
were •Iso cut at the -anti'-
Burton Taken Back.
Sheriff Dawson of Dyer county and
five deptoies who brought Tid Burnes
here from Dyersburg have returned
opened fire on the mutineers. A with him. Burton Is the first prisoner
There Is not a name in the social small sized battle raged, during which I arrested, arid has giten up many, se-
register so well known from one end iweibe soldiers were killed and nearly crets of the night riders of shish lis
of the land to the other as was that a wore injured. I•nder threats of the has been an active triellibfr Since their
of Mrs Astor. Is-spit'- tine- advancing severest Punishment. the ir.atter Was first orgariosolon, early last 81/l 1••g,
Burton was guarded in F. W Moore's
law off!.-" until he Was !taken away.
fie was brought here to appear befere
the grand jury, but after a careful
conaultation of the lawyers for the
prosecution It was decided not to let
him confess before the grand jury
until Fred Ferriner and others. who
have confessed. can app 'an. Burton
told the attorney general a straight-
forward story. Implicating only
twenty-five of the men already under
arrest at Camp Nein()
It has beet, learned that there were
two distinct bands, which did not
meet together, but were evidently in
sympathy with each other. One band.
called the Upper, t,vas in tie.- the
•,ther thi• Lower. was in the hollow
near the lake. The bands met be-
tween Protemus and Satuburg. The
bands have their officers, constitution
and by-laws. The by-laws are in
printed form, and will be presented
to the grand jury at the proper time.
The question is asked, "Who printed
their book for them, and will the
printer be able to tell sonnethingr
Ruler Strong and In-
for Early Struggle-
Tribute Offered.
years, she eontfroied to hold tier social
domination up to a year ago. when
failing compelled her to retire
into iatimparativ. seluisIon.
Broke Down Last Year.
It was in the summer of i9”7 that
Mrs. Astor's ft lends learned of her III
health While she was abroad last
year her son. Col. John Jacob Astor.
at Newport, atitilt1 not be opened and
this led to the discovery that she was
in jeser health. Word canoe later from
Mrs Astor, while She was in Paris,
saying that si7e would open her New-
port villa after all and would make
the season there one of the gayest in
'antra
This promise was not fulfilled, how.
ever, for when she came back from
abroad she broke down in Boston and
ad to return to New York. She had
remained at her home ever sine...
The society functions giten and pro
sided over by Mrs Astor hate gone
down into history as amolig the mos'
hushed up for a while, but it became
known and greatly enraged the people
who aro oppenwet to the Sititsn
Evidence Is daily at-cumulating that
the revoloOlonary reactio., nf gra at
extont confronts the young Turks ar.d
that a decisive blow will hat.- to be
struck soon Unless the plotters again4
the new regime win the struggle
made the announcement that Beech- Threats against the life of the Sul-
wood. the summer home of Mrs. Astor tan are heard ".'-r) where and it is
believei that the consideration for
his personal safety will yet lead him
to abdicate.
The Turkish government received
notice from Servia Saturday that a
commission of two Bulgarians is now
en route to this city with an off .-r of
sroatniatot) In 'et:lenient of the Horne-
lian tribute If such an offer is made,
it is probable that Turkey will accept.
The sum is $1,arestioit larger than tr.%
sum mentioned as acceptable to both
Turkey and Bulgaria several dais ago.
GEN. AND MRS. WOOD RETURNING
brilliant on record. It Is said that the Army Officer Expects to Assume
ballroom in the mansion on Fifth ate- Command of Department of East,
nil.' could acianntuodate Leisi Peende
it sus Mts. Aator who tatab:ished
the famous 'loft," her visiting list be-
ing confined to that number of names
In laftS, however, she was said to have
'let down the bars.- when she Invited
1.20.) persons 10 orbs of the most mem-
orable social events evet given in accompanied by Mrs Wood atni his
New York. staff, will said Saturday on the
THE TWENTY-FOURTH BOMB 
steamer Noordam from Boulogne for
-- New York. where he expects to as-
sume command of the department of
the east.
General la'rood says he considers the
situation in the Philippines satisfact-
ory, but he believes that a larger
ft.-m.10m in trade between the islands
and the United States not only would
increase their prosperity but would
add to the contentment of the natives.
Another Explosion Is Added to Chlca-
go Bomb Mystery.
Chicago. Nov. 1.-Another bomb,
the arth in the series which has been
directed against alleged gambling re
sorts was exploded here Friday night
in the rear of a saloon owned by F. F.
Brennan in Cottage Grove avenue.
Windows were shattered and the
nelghbothood was startled. For
months the police and public have
been mystified by the bomb hurler,
who in spite of all sorts of ruses and
itaps laid to catch him has invariably
escaped.
The bomb, with a lighted ftlIte, had
evidently been left in the alley, with
sufficient time allowanee to enable
the honlb thrower to retreat to a safe
distant...
The bomb throwing is rupposed to
be the resalt of dlspleasnire felt by
gamblers who hate hi en suppressed
against resorts that art- Nine allowed
to ran.
Mangled Body identified.
Detroit. alo It.. Nov 1 -The dead
and menet. d laxly f 1 In a lane in
Spring W township Thursday
night was identified Friday' as that Of
Anthony St 11 an emplo.e of a
local automobile Ioneern. John
Corker, half broth. r of St:mita. who
Went tiled the body has been detained
For further questioning as to his
knowledge of 5. halt last move-
Intents and companions.
treigrent Companies Suspended.
loklo. Not t -s ii raati ii of the
strict enforcement of regulations by
the foreign office, the enderatIon
companies of Japan are In great dif-
ficultly,. Most of them has,' practe
ally auspend.el bustniats. °nit a few
continffing to send out bat. Ines of
Parts. Nov . I ---After three months
rest In Europe., during which he at.
tended the German and French man-
Misers and the Spanish historical
congress at Saragossa. Major General
Leonard Wood. United States army.
:64
./IMILLAW01„...
was recently ordered In march to the
Bulgarian frontier, mutinied at the
order.
Other troopa were marched out and
Tramps. liald-uo Suspects.
St. Paul. Minn Nos I A special
to the Pioneer Press front atedora. N.
D.. says th.• Northern Pacific Railway
offiiials Mote caused the arrest at
Glendive. of three tranips who are al-
leged to hate held up the train at Fry-
burg last Sept.-tuber. and were sent-
enced to on.' month for vagran.ty A
rioulaiiton has bean asked by Geer
ernor Burke for their return here to
answer a charge of assaun with arms.
Sunday Newspaper Special.
Washington. Not. 1.-Spental per-
mission has loan grant,-ii ty the
Interstate Cornmerce commission to
the Illinois Cent- al Railroad company
to publish effective Nov.-111,r 1, a
tariff to provide a rata of $31. !sr a
Special chattered train to son from
Memphis. Tenn. to Grenada. altar to
facilitate the distribution of suoda..,
newspapers, particularly those of
Memphis.
Night Riders Burn Store,
Isexineten. Kt Nov I -- Night
riders teurned thit merchandise store
belonging to .1. C. McClure. at Sher-
burne. Balls county, Friday night. Of
?leers with bloodhounda warted tor
the scene in an automobile Friday
afternoon.
Switch Engine Kills Two.
Bloomington, Ill., Nov I -William
Doyle and William Finney, or altnennu
City were killed by a switch ermine
al l'aiarsisot g rtielass •
aware -
WESTERN UNION SHAKE-UP.
Trusted Employes Suspended Pending
investilatien of Leak
Cineinnati. Nov. I.-As a result of
charges against the Weitt.:r. Union
by the Chicago Board of Trade that
that market has been permitted to
leak to bucket shops" five trusted
employes of the Cincinnati Western
Union office were absent from their
accustemed desks, having been sus-
pended pending investigatien. The
chief operator, chief lineman, chiet
clerk to ftlirs.rinterl,tent nfAn,..
of the ticket department, and head
switchhearil operator were dropped.
Of these two are nephews of Supt. Mil-
ler. No positive statement could be
obtaired on the matter. but Supt.
Miller admitted the sospinsions. ex-
plaining that it was knoan that triers
was a leak somewhere anti that it was
proposed to locate it and punish any
guilty persons.
Gale Results in Many Accidents.
Ni a York. N111 1. --Many accidents
one of which resulted in Cue death of
a t weive-yeaniihi Stli001 tiny in the
Bronx Isere reported throughoot ihs
city rtltlav. as a result of the forty-
mile-an-hour northwest gale that had
New York in its grip. In the rivers
and bay the seas ki.keil ttp be th.
gal.' made na•ication perilous for all
the small craft!
- -
Snow absent in New York.
Inera. N V . Nev. The first real
snow storm, sieeornpatsied by drift
Ina whole, that has whitened the
northern counties of the state this
fall, and the first of the season to
reach the Mohawk valley, arrieed Fri-
day with a drop in temperature that
reilliaed the mercury. at many polnit.
to below zero.
Instantly Killed by Automobile.
Nos 1 - Fiesik St
; a land thorn agent in
this fits. ea, oink. and instantly
killed by the nu-omoblitte of a man
tanned Stetens. Just after he hail
stepped from a street car at Ciao:,
Cloise. a fashionable suburb of ti,,,




LIVING GOLD OF WIIIIAT FIELD LAMENT FOR CHANGED TIMES
Sensations of a Hide Through the
Miles at Movitig Grain.
Takeii look at the 1114,11 field that
I. en !welsh* tip to peifs: an
II storeia. Yuii.iw asgolit With II,.- 01..11
tte' sea, billowing from skyline tit sk y
line Bits. an 1g.-alt of gold, whine the
wind menthes the rippling wave crests
wish the tread of Ineligible feet in
California, In Dreglin, itt shaishingtors.
III Dakota, In the Cailaillats northweat,
Y'll" may side all day on hoisetiscit
thothah the wheat ileldiv withoet a
break In the flow of yellow besvY-
headed grain. N.. shade Ire.... No
K nobs and ktiolla and hills and hollows
-if green er black earth !briefer From
driwu till dark, front aisnrise In a burst
of fiery epleterior ever the prairie horn
ton the crimson
thing hangs like is hog.. shield ill
blood In the hare it tt heat twilight -
You may tide with naught to break
the view between yam and the lottlor rt
but wheat -wheat. It is like the go1.1
'WHS. It goes to your head. Toil
grow dizzy looking at it You rub
your eyes. 111 it a mirage"! The bil-
lowing yellow wave. ?went to be breast-
ing Go. very sky. You look up. The
sky is there an right with the black
mot.. of a meadow it, sailing the
ties. Ibt &Imo :bond notes of
-------------------------- nend t door.
that meadow lark. and that gives yial
back }rola perspective, roar auntie of
sttiasitia You ito al, **•••- r an etaetee. of rhotonstistl.
stoutely, really, In the midst of a sea Mining sores broke out on my bus-
of living goid st Is you and not the hand's legs. from below the knees to
lark that is t he rn„t,.. you is-gin  le the ankles. There are no eon's to
feel SS It yriiir toss-nil mote might be tell all the dlacronforts and great sof-
a bean, that would get lost In infinity fering tie had to endure night and day.
If you stayed there tong: and as you He wed every kind of remedy and
r!de on and or. - and mane more on three phyalentne treated him one after
--and by and by tsone out of the the other. wit hoot any good results
leagueloog, taw...jets. fields with an whatever. One day I ordered seine
odor In your nostrils that isn't exactly Cutieura Soap, Cutieura Ointment.
like Incense--it's too fugitive, too fine, and Cuticura Reteolvent, lie began
too sublinial of earth. It is aromatic, to use them and In three weeks all the
a sort of attar of roses, the imprisoned sores were died up. The horning fire
Fragrance of the billions main b nilltos stopped. and the pains ho-came bear-
of wheat floweret shut up in the gitilneS able. After three months he was quite
of the heavy .headed grain here And well I can prove this testimonial at
qtat's the odor of the wheat. -Minim- an.' time Mrs. V. V. Albert, Upper
distills Journal. Freuchville, Me.. July 21,, 1907."
Adontram Co/tattoo Discourses OM Prim
frit Day I 
-  - - 
amt.
"Yes, mime, Bill, ilinei Is changed
j011 an Me was dolt' nor court.
sant Adeatirain °rutin., with •
note of melees* i tilt, vote., to old
Andy Clover, who had come over te
Set a spell."
'When as was loin' Our roortin'.
Andy, a gal thought she was beds'
trsusted ilytit harne4M11 If a feilef
bought her ten cents wiith petandrifit
once In awhile, an' If he tisk her tu
any doin's In town she didn't teilinef
filio lap go 'loath into Isle jnialia to the
tone of a dollar or two file lc.. cream
dall,"ni''irin7jeN"Ifilloiliwi a:M:1; als1;ftli:i4147:at).inktiret
ylstiday art' tnare wa'n't a quarter left
W‘t7,kii;t114-
of it dollar bill he struck no. fer tines
he got home. Iteats all the way Young
folks throw the money away- nowa-
eaya I ti.I1 ye Unica is changed
mightily elnee we was boys, an the
Lewd only knows what the end will
he with a feller layin' out 75 eents ou
it gal In one day."--Puck.
15 YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Women in Finland.
In Finland the meetings of
fragetreS are unknown, for already
wornen are students in the university,
clerk.; in the banks, In the post offices
and in business houses, and they not
only have their vote hut can be elect-
ed members of the diet. Yet, accord-
ing to Pool Waineman In her "Sum-
mer Tour in Finland." they are "not
In the least overbearing, but are for
Oh,' greater part exceedingly modest
and womanlike."
As she landed ono of the recently
elected members of the diet was point-
ed out to her; she was "well dressed
and young looking, with keen, deep-set
eyes and a pleasant smile. arid in no
way reaerailded the grotesque caries-
'urea of the women I-lend-ter, of the
Piniesh niet in some English jour-
Even the paths of lielsingfors are
scrupuloosty brushed every morning
by a regiment of barefooted women,
and in this work they are employed
all over the grand duchy: in fact, a
mere man may well pause and wonder
for what purpose he was created in
Finland.
The Touchstone of Ethics.
The AIM-ST toUthstone tot heliefsi
Is the ethical standard which. through
inheritance. education and the expe-
rience of daily life has, as a matter
of fact, become our standard. it is
not for our happiness to believe any
proposition about the nature of man.
th.• universe, or God, which is really
at war with our fundamental instincts
of Itomier and justice, or with our
idesdatfE,geneleness and love, no mat-
ter WOW those instincts and ideals
The olitiker woman who hopes to at-
t.-tin reflective happiness, as he works
his strenuous way through the world,
must bring all beliefs, old and new, to
this critical test, and must reject, or
reinse to entertain, beliefs which do
.t:1,14 the test --President Eliot
of Harvard. in his Essay on "The Hap-
py
Mummies from Mexican Re.e•
"Mummified remains of Is ',nes who
existed Luntireds of years ago hate
I's-en dug up during the work of ex-
cavatino that has been gains on in the
old catacombs of Guanajuato. Mexico."
said Dr. 9 Pure Baltimore. -*The
people whose bodies Went, diseovereal
must have lived long before the set-
tlement of the republic, and the finds
have occasioned much interest emits
scientific men. Some of the bodres
were decked with beads and ivntrY
trinkets that were in vogue before
the conning of the Spaniards. so that
these people must have lived in that
Part of the country centuries ago The
mummies were discover...I under an
old cemetery while the excavations
w, r,- being made by some prospecting
miners."
Counting by Machinery.
A Sa*` 1n1 ell tor luta designed
an apeeratus for counting money and
sorting the pleces Into specified mean
titles. In the first WOOD, money of
rarlous denominations is put into the
machine and separated atm-ding to
xneette these being sent Into varlotis
tithes. When in the teilms the coins
earl be taken out in lots of le, 0. SO or
too Meres St the wi'l of the Oteerator.
The apparattia le minable of sepasab
Inc, counting and dividing into use tots
n,srseste I:tendered 72,000 pieces in an
hour One machine under one opera-
ter is able to areortiplish In one els•
as notch counting as could be done la




Burning, Painful Bores on Legs-e
Tortured Day and Night-Tried
Many P•rn•enea to Nn Avail
-Cored by Ceti...ura.
LOCATED.
"Goodness, sonny, are you in pain"
"Naw. the pain's in me-boo-hoo!"
From Frying Pan to Fire.
Sono- years ago, when the late
Judge John Henry McCarthy was •
candidate for the bench. says the He-
brew Standard. in a district populated
by both Hebrews and Irish, there was
displayed in an East Broadway win-
dow a banner which read • "Vote for
John Henry McCarthy-the friend of
he Hebrew.'• An Irishman on his way to
the polls espied the sign and grew in-
dignant. He remarked, "Vote for 'the
friend of the Hebrews" I'll he hanged
If I will. vote for the other fel-
Mw." And he did. the "other fellow-
beim; Henry M. Goldfogir.
A Cure.
The sinner walked along the rocky
Iowa, his i.art• tv,r1 turn and Wei-ding
from bruires are wounds He met a
stranger.
"Friend," he exclaimed, "I have
sinned and done wrong. I must pa-
tiently suffer the most extreme agony
to save myself from eternal damna-
tion Can you tell me some supreme
test of repentance''''
-Certainly." answered the other,
w1th an air of experience. "Go to a
boarding house and live there for •
PUZZLE SOLVED.
Coffee at Settee, of Trouble.
It takes some people a long time to
find out that coffee is hurtina them.
But when once the fact is clear,
most people try to keep away from
the thing which .s followed by ever
Increasing detriment to tne heart,
stomach and nerves.
-Until two years ago I was a heat,-
coffee drinker," writes an III. st,yrk-
man. and had been all my life. I am
now years old.
"About three years ego I began to
have nervous spells and could not
eleep nights, was bothered by indi-
gestion. bioating, and gas on s'ounch
&fleeted my heart.
ni spent hes at money dooming-
one doctor told me I had chronic ca-
tarrh of the stomach: another that I
had heart disease and was liable to
die at any time. They all dieted one
until I was nearly starved but I
seemed to get worse instead of bettnr.
"Having heard of the good Point=
had done for nervous people, I di...-
carded coffee altogether nnd began to
use nucleon regularly. 1 talon got bet-
ter, and now, after nearly two years.
I can truthfully say 1 am sound Red
well,
-1 !deep well at eight, do net have
the nervous spells and am not both-
ered with indigestion or !levitation. I
weigh :12 pounds more atm when I
began Post unt, and alit better every'
to than lever was wttle din:seine cof-
fee. I can't sae too much in praise or
Pet,..... a. I am aure it aaved niy
"'there's a Reeson"
Name given by i'Vedursi Co., Battle
emelt, Mich. Read lintel to Well-
rk.:s
E•nr rt-ol •Ante ivtilea?
env artanan., t-• Orme. 1 hey.











Al:ont $1,000 worth of Miens Snits without ‘4'Sts at
Prices to them move, and they are goian:, 1" move
ATcr t thcsc prices, Have put in at line of Nciii Sults and
lir Overcoats and Childrens Suits 111;1 t 4.1,111-
47*.' plete and strictly up-to-date at prices US loW can
high class clothes. Oor shoes, Ilatsauth Furnishin:4's
had to buy practically all NI.\%. and as shoes have ca-cd
off some, I am in line to treat you well and I shall do as
I have in the past-handlie all leather and ictiv u,-ood





g REGAL tut )
For Men and toorten.
to 4
It tU N‘ant to pay $3 50, $4.00 or $5.00 for a shoe, in
any juilvenn•nt :sou \‘il; get in the "Regal" thc
there is. These people have over 200 stores of their own
in various parts of the world. I have tried for I to tea
* to get this line and just landed it for this Falls business,
best valtie
Four Doors East. Bank or Murra)
Oppsitc Neve Niurray
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Right now-Ltd./it-we can sliow you in
Reg.r1 Sh,•es all the newest cu-torn styles
cit. I t: rashion a, sorrect tor this
!“ re are 243 of these new
Regal miwit:s-;n shapes and leath-
er. a.eitaltle for men and women in
every walk of life, alai proper tor
every v.-. asion.
The Regal standard of fashi
materials and workmanship
yewr assor.mee, before )0.„
I.uy. of '4)4-perfection, of
perfcc: fu, and of lonK
wear. Regal quality
set its en..rk long
ae,., and t, 'day it ia













C014001 'pet ialo. $5 80
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The Murray Led Ter 'vishes for a long and useful.-areer. To my friends I thank :
you again and again, and with a
0. J. JENNIN.•-. El:Tor And 44u t.- r. leeling of friendship and fellow-.
  ship toward all men, I beg to re-'
r r•A.1 ,•5 •• 5:, man Yours truly
0. J. JENNINGS.
MY DEFE %T.
lia•r 1tett2It 1 halt.
ant•th*A1 my e.mrie. I La% k•-pt tI.•
Rauh --The
The result of Tuesday's pri-
rr eloction does not lease a
ache or pain cr blemish.
I entertain today tho same feel-
ing of regard and esteem for
everv citizen of Calloway couroy
that I enterta:ned bet' •re the con-
test was closed. I went the
fight against four spler.,1:ti
gentlemen and t..e ve of tho
k' !e is rey I made
A .an rre..- ilea:rest the 1igeest
odus vt-r krown in the county
and fee; proud of the vote I re-
ceived :Intl the foot nds made
in the canoa-s. N A single mar
can charge that I e. cr said aught
against my oopor e.os .:;-•ort any
occasion. priva:e sr pollio. U1-
on Inc other hand I am not blind
to the hie- that many unfair
methods were emphyted by po-
litical enemies t • brOr - e- al out my
defeat. but I w: !..• malice
toward any man. I will repay
with kindness.
My faith i i the people is rot
' 'oere my determiration to
.e on for thoO- welfare and
.r interest i; oo•rnally fixed,
any energies, my feeble talents
are dedicated anew to the cause
iho common people. The ad-
,. otoement of my town and its
best interests, the advancement
di my county aid its best inter-
et • •• upon just and esolitable has-
, been my aim in the past
••thall he in the future.
the ‘ictor in Mi. race. Mr.




hear a great deal said about
no selling, bad order. regrading.
ect. of the tobacco crop. Now
as to selling, we have sold more
tobacco than usual at Laidl time
of the season, and certainly* have
received more money fjewthat
has been sold than we diagor the
entire crop four years ago, and
still some of ytti eIntinue to
grumble. I fear o become
w:th some of
be touet a litt.e and our worthy
manager will bring everything
out alright. Ile knows they are I
eompelled to have all the tobacco
we have on hand. You must re- ,
mein:at-. excusing last year. there ,
have been thousands of hogsheads
of tobaccl carried over each year
for many years. As to bad or-
der. it is the fault of the farmer.!
There are many farmers who do
not know anything about grad-
ing and ciao:sing tobacco. but
when it comes to ordering to-
baoca ninety-nine out of a hum!-
red understand as well as any
factory man. but the trouble is
you have been selling tobacco
loose so long and have been try-
ing to practie deeeption as to the
order of your tobacco on the buy-
ers anti factory men it works a
hardship on you to get out of the
old ruts. I now beseech you to
do so and there will be much 'too;
cotritlaint as to order and better
nrices will be the result. Re-
etrading of some tobacco ts un-
neootatile. Totiaeco is change-
able. I dtTerent lights on tataao-o
make a wonderful ditTerence in
the looks of it. One light makes:
it have a brighter appearance,
another a darker, still another a
greenish color. All tobacco men
who buy or handle much tobacco
make big mistakes. Isn't it rea-
sonable to conclude that the Asso-
ciation graders are just as liable
to mistakes as other people who
handle tobacco': Remember they
some days handle hundreds of
hogsheads. When they regrade
a hogshead, say it was first grad-
ed at 10 cents and re-graded at
12 cAnts, then you say he is a
tine grader and good fellow. But
if one is graded at 10 cents and
re-graded at 9 cents, you exclaim.
Oh, rtiN ! How ridiculous! Rath-
er than that, do your duty and be
patient, and all will come out al-
right.
I hear a great deal said about
next year's planting of the crop.
Some say plant none, others one-
half of this years' acreage. I
would suggest that where we are
now permitted, under the pr c sent
schedule accepted by the Asso-
ciation, to plant ten acres for the
first one hundred acres and five
acres for each other hundred
acres owned and controlled by
One farmer, we reduce Say t o
eight acres on the first one hund-
red acres and four acres on ex cry
other hundred acres owned and
controlled by one farmer. That
would be a reduction of 20 per
cent or one-fifth cif the present
t•roo. I think this will be satis-
factory to a great majority of the
members of the Association.
In conclusion let me again ad-
monish you to be patient. Let
ilov. Wilson and his horde
of to -ealled law and order people
continue to revile anti condemn
you farmers and his soldiers con-
tinue to break into lodge rooms
while secret orders are in -a-ear.ion.
search the members and carry
away tile paraphanana, for when
the cloud has passed over and
"'We 1 ave in St .ek many colic
aail Mar 111.1P4 mediesees," says
IViiite, a promittent tiler
chant of Turtle Bayou, Tex.,
"hut sell more of Chain' erlsin's
C Choi, ra and Diarrhoea He.
medy than all others put i.teet h.
or." 1•••r sale by Dale A: Stub- .
HORSE FOR SALE.- Good sat:-
i.e horse; will work anywhere.
Aso fine saddle. Will soil at a
trgain for cash. Call at the
1.-dger °floe.
Watched Fifteen leant.
")',,' fifteen years I have
stet ed the w orkitig of Buck
I's Arnica ••-alse; and it ha-
vet' fade! ta. cure any sore.
I il, ulcer er le.rn t. whi. Ii i•
A as applied. It has iced ,
say a doctor says A. F
:lardy, of Last Wilte.n, Mo.
11. ,I4g dru,:
re.
STR‘YED. FroniV. M. Ayers.
ar Faxon. Ky., one milk cow.
I Oiscription: Red with some
white on forelegs and hind legs,
t ,vo small knots on left foreleg,
4 \-ears:old. ears unmarked. Left
,ine Oet. lOth. Any iiiforma-
• . n will be gladly received. Re-
trt to this otli:e or J. M. Ayer,.
F ixon. Ky.
FOR SALE. acres of veg.-1.1 i
e'lals land. 10 acres in cult it a-
t.on, balance in good timber. •
Al.nO one mile front flied. Gr.*,
Hort:tato Dexter, Ky. At'
STRAYED. - One cull). cm. yel-
w and white spotted. utimark-
t'. had on bell. lAsft about six
weeks ago. Notify stui-i.
HAMLIN, Hamlin. Ky. • ,
oublic sentiment has taken its Not ice.
stand, as it surely will, you far-





Strayed from my house 1st Sun-
day in Oct. one light yellow Jer-
sey heifer calf,,.zvOl be two years
old next speing. aiknarked, had
a paddle on et n fasten.  4Cliambolais's the Most Papvlar.
with a wite anti my initals on the
paddle. Anyone knowing of her
whereabouts please notify me. -
A. J. ARMSTRoNG. 2t•
-.-
Democratic politicians express-
ed the opinion in Washington
that Bryan's defeat was due to
an unlimited amount of money
and an unwarranted lack of con-
tidence in the principles and
.phoiges of the Democsatic plat-
fitrm.
"Big Jim" O'Leary. of Chica-
go, made the biggest bouk on the
result of the election, lie lost
but one wager, and that related
to Bryan's home precinct,
i'Lears admits that his winnings
surpass $21".1141.
Judge Judson Harmon claims
that his plurality for Ohio's gov-
ernorship will reach ..)0.0410. The
Republicans refuse to concede
his election. Taft's nethtrity in
. Ohio is believed to he about Z.
boo.
:11111
0:tecerft ea ,»)»,.?1, I.
'neve yea %%ant It-'
Mei yea ant it -
Ne sage-se skill so treabk.
Oltcn you want brat in a hurry
in sortie room in tbe hontis th. fur.
nice Aar: nett track Its so easy b
;•,14, !fp And CUT)'
PERFITTION Oil Heater
qtltioo ! -•1 
I. the mom you u-nl lo Leal-Suitable ler any room in lila
house. Ii has a te-1 ',rook:less de% Ice itresentuig
snioke or on.:1 hail the as Loll it can or
as low aS ) CU 14.10 1144141\ '1 4141.1I'i t.I 011
$114t gars out brat lot 9 lout, Fin-
Ispadt arki -an utnar.. it
t eio it. -tier warranted.
to tk• $a•r., lir ita a
MAN Ii ewe a 101.1
JIM Milt% 014.1• • moat MA, aka ma MLA Alba 001•8108180141
ifie LOA 44140.4*••48 48:4•trs1 ink 144.•••••• ••••••101:44,
pm, law mow is ow minim, sem, 1.41 41••••••,0•• &duff,
et4MIS a. ii.... a. llama et lamp bin Hui



















































































Norman I (orris. of i ):,line, lee.
cane, Iii Ve,Iiirs4ay hielit to see
horn'. talks tied old fiii-ork.4 Mrs. Tilley Gilbert is i. it- I mi.., „. ectat was celled to







rue le me invigorates t. e system.,
urines the Wd 41-e- worms and puts the 'baby in a w. rid haseitid thirty-right 3 ears 
I 
and ieeyents perions results, well repaid for your vise to ouroo aril•F
eially heli fl in all forms of Se. healthy normal coedition. Sold ;of p oof thee Dr. leine's New IThe eenuitie is in th i yellow store. Dale & Stubblefield, Mur-male weakness. ;i0c at it. by Dale & StunbleBeld and U. D.scocen- is •-ehe bet-t remedy packaze. So1.1 by all druggist, ray, Ky.
teelas, e I
Thornton se t e t me6:  store. D. I hornten (o. for coughs an la riepe,
asthma, hay fevor, bronchitis,
The Lk-4er onii;
hemorrhage of the tie 1..ng-. 1 e
and tee early staces of consump-
tion. Its timely use alwsys pre-
vents the development of mien.;
inonia. S il I under e.uarantee
at II. 1). Thornton te Ct. drug!
, ore. 50:. and It 1.0.t. Trial
bottle free.
New Concord.
As I have not seen a letter in
print from this part ef i he glebe
in quite a while will proceed to
write one.
We are needing rain real bad,
a niee shower would be apprecia-
ted to settle the dust.
hauling cross ties seems to he
the leading occupation with some
of the people.
Wheat is sowed, corn is gath-
ered.
Leverand Merrel filled his re-
gular appointment at Grindstone
last Sunday. Ile will preach
again next first Sunday. Every-
body come out and hear him.
Rev. Rudd will preach at Sul-
phur Springs Sunday.
Rev. Self will preach in the
Concord church third Sunday in
this month.
Wells Lassiter paid his parents
a visit last week.
Robert Rewlett, of Model,
Tenn., paid his uncle Jobe a visit.
Kent. Regers and Lelon
ef iui, aaoiue ailyiug trip to
Concord last Saturday.
Gordon Cook was the guest of
Willie McCuieton Saturday niehe
Miss Pearl Allbritten, Joe Mea-
dor and Gey Montgomery wen'.




ite..ion it. F. D. Ni. 3.
Still dry and dusty.
Bro. Beek:, t! a very
interesting swrolon at Mt. 'armel
last Wedneeday.
Kirkstiy is improving. She is
having the roads graveled. I
think there is good room for it to
impruve.
W. H. Dick arid wife, of Vul-
ton Creek, Graves county, visit-
ed Louis Byerley last Friday and
SaturdPy.
hunter Gineles gave a nice
spelling la t Fiiday. The result
of the sis ie was It Lie. It was
enjoyed by everybody present.
Larkin Junes will move his saw
mill awe to Kirksey next. week.
Dock Alexander sold his farm
to Bud Tidwell last week.
Mark Henley and wife, of Pa-
ducah, moved to Lawson Had-
ford's, near Kirksey, last week.
An infant of Monroe Green is
very low with Diphthera at pre-
sent.
Claud Tiewell, Dillard NIcCuie-
ern and brudier, Will Wii Long
all went fishing and hunting last
week near Wickliffe. They re-
port a nice time.
Laedo 0.0..3 will make a crop
with Mt. Boyd next year.
Minace Barnett, of Dexter, has
A BALO-HEAOED WOMAN
Shorn of Her Crown of :Beauty
Loses in Love and Marriage.
Hair is certainly most necess-
ary to woman. Who could love
and marry a bald headed woman?
What charms could one array to
offset such a disfigurement.
A woman's goal is usually love
and marrhige. Her crownirg
glory is her hair. The loss of her
heir news her beauty, happiness
and success. Yet right here in
Murray there are thousands of
women who are neglecting or he
Jun rig their hair to such an ex-
tent that it is only i matter of
Lime when it will be utterly ruin-
ed.
Many people destroy the bee=
of their hair through thoughtless-
ness or ignorance of certain facts.
They use curling irons over-heat-
ed, or to excess, which destroys
the naturri oii of the hair, caus-
jug it, to split, break and come
out. They do not shampoo their
hair often enough, or too octet:.
They use soaps or preparations
which contain ingredients posi-
tively hareiful to the scalp and:
ho YOR ()WI
Lake a you*/ bird ithd tFilo 1101A t) he -
oval, food or medicine may Ott uttered ).••
Or, do yuu well It. tt
Illetnynot 'fun and viols :u.t.,r of that whkl
you take Into your stomach wouLLor as
food c,r medicine?
?dual intellorcnt and ,..co.11,1a re,oplo
r:ow-a days lus:,t on Loow.og what !Ivry
employ whether as food is
telleve. th, y 1 ,1%.• ti perfect
upo° Au, ; 1.11,A t
cast and on each bottle-




Veintr4e.litetri 9ft.7da- i‘.1i,t1 1-
ar. rrhol.• aft rt 11,1114 HMI II foill•r-t, • xr,r8
mow
I,,
or th." t:st;;;Ir.lit woms re" prelithr was04.
•01
givimy rim to frequent headache., tack.
ache, ipaln:Ird.d.:;:irtcazotit:
er +rn 1 or ;sly' reatoo.
pa toed. 14)1,1
p.el. lc, catarrhal o,s kIrIrid is) trite
t
Pre...Ti to hm moat sessiet remedy.
ri••n..•••• favonte om:. •if • ••••
it 14 ...ioslly v..tii.• . own( paInflperlode„ in g 'd ,...trIA011 IAA IJ ',POLO!
soothers and in pta.paring the
eilii,1414 moth* r for haby'lt flog
thu% rendering childbirth oafie ar:d
msiolcios.lt "kavor.te i.r.-
serlidlot." I.. a mom po:eot,.trchittlieno,g
tonic t41 ,..11. rsl 0)•dena mod U, th,
orgAto .!;•tifietly piartlettlar.
....Milli/I and inttgursting
con • twra...... exhaustion,
nervous pruldration, neuralgia. hyster:s,
t4-1.41:siet I114.11 hitietit/i,iii anti organic. alb-
41;4t:s1.11, foi•Si•oolitisuiptio.
several of reermaneLd
•••••• I. or ;10- ,o,wer,11 ist w'hich
'fr.:.tvorlt.• Proscription" is mad,' for the
eure of Mediae-pews for which S le
14' 
it
.ayb:ioar u,r.I'it ertt.-V11;;;Is.m.taillvsnrir'ada r*.61..taati
re,loe‘t for :1 Inc of .•:.tract,
fnan ti.. lea& ivithont It. v
en.ree, its4;1!:44' Hotel arili Pion/le-al l'•.•
titituta Donal°. N. 1"....t.d It il ccano to
you ty return I. • .
el Bitters is. last friday eve, been doe n in this country the I hair.
re for it. It! It is only a boy at Tom Hen- past weeic working on telephone! As a result of such trprnent.' 
IndepetidevitCumberland
Phone 39 l'hone 10.dons. !lines. That right, fix them up dandruff if reated. the air loos-
Arthur Jewell's boy hi sick.
.Miss Alta Davis has a real bad
cold
Mrs. Jim Parham is improving.
We have had quite a number
of weddings in our midst lately.
Prospects are very bright for a
few more.
Don't know whether Jene will
get married or not, guess had
better ask Fannie.
Look out girls, for that new
buggy that handsome widower
has just purchased.
Jeff is very fond of going to
Concord. Don't know why it is,
, unless it is Mary. sure c for any and .11 trou-
! Miss Mary Lucy Saunders gave hies of the stomach, liver and
bowee. thil I by Del: A: Stuba delightful Hallow'een pat ty last
Saturday night. A large crowd sue II. D. Thornton &
was present, and everybody had .Ce.
I good se e cart talk.
' Will eleach and Alfred Billing-
ton, of Baekusburg, made a fly-




to neglect your health. Thel
worst neglect that you can he!
guilty of is to a! ow constipationl
biliousness or any liver or boeel
trouble lift continue. It is pois-
oning your entire system lied
M31' lead to a serious chronic di-
sense. Take llahljard's Ilerbine
and get eliseletel;: -mei]. The
fo:. the ri.‘e entertainmeet she 
had given them. 
ishop just eastseif the railroad.
Wh n the limes are sore sne
ens, loses cl1az, Cal' out, and
baldness commis unless pro-
per and prompt prec ions are!
taken in time. Then eget mi-
crobes and certain diseases bring ;
about unhealthy and scalp and
hair conditions.
Almost anyone may rid them-
selves of dandruff and diseased
scalp and hair if they will but use;
!the right remedy. We haze that!
I remeoy, and we will positively
j guarantee that it will either cure
dandruff and baldness or it will
!not cost the user anything.
That's a pretty broad state-
ment, but we will back it and
'prove it with our own mcney.
Rexali "e3" Hair Tonic is the!
remedy that will grow hair and'
overcome all scalp and hair trou-I
!lees. It will grow hair even on!
1 bald heads, unless all life in the l
'is glazed and shiny. It gets its
name from the fact that it grew,
!hair in 93 out of 100 cases, where'
it received a thoroughly hard,
impartial and practical test.
We want you to try Rexail "93";
y
sea• T lee es
..:1! kir
„....••••••••..a•





The only baking pow-
der ma e from Royal
Crape Cream of Tartar






Salesman Hood reports the sale
of only 7 hogsheads for the past
week at $7. The total number ;
stored at Murray was 4,136, of I
this number 2,e4i; have been sold.
leaving 1,290 on hand. Of this
balance 615 are lugs and 665 leaf.
isn't so iiith ',lit to strength-
on 0 weak Stomach if one goes at
It c, rreetly. And this is true of
the Heart and Kidneys. The old
-Ii monod way of dosing toe
-: mach or stimulating the Heart
or Kidneys is surely wrong! Dr.
Shoop tir= voiuted out this error.
'4;40 to the w or ailing nerves
of these organs• , .t1 he, Each
insole organ has its s ontrolling
or "insnle nerve". 'hen these
nerves fail then tlooe organs
mess surely falter. This vital
truth is lending drunctsts ev,
where to disnenne avid it`cs0111.
mend Dr. Shoop's Res(orative,
A few data test will surely tell!
Sold by U. D. Thorutou,
Rheumatism
Do you e.e.; rid
ofiti If s.o, take 1)r. Milc
Nervine modified as di-
reeted in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous tlystern
which the ill, lunatic
pains aiit-centrolled, and
r 4 and sti.tp assured.
It lias made many cures
of this painful disease.
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will
ettre other:I Why cot you.
If your case is eompli-
eated, write us for relvice,
it eosts you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.
Was" r'''''Tled that I mallocaroeop watt. Aim' :tt.S.VITta ahem
as tsr •a "it'; or two could nonage
So walk t eutTeriaa Om pain Thew
twin% to het% wawa all throttle.%
iwy 11% .tovtar told rto I tuoll
ass so-dt• iattark or Inflettanutorw
steuntatissa. I mad about Pr.
tv•tatt /*Ms •nal .-ont-
1111•n014 t•• fet 1..itor front IS. start
awl to, ON* rale ten co••••!1•4 haor44
114/1414.441•• •n• Non. A 4 mu., au. t,
KIM as Vila •••••
JAS Tiv. 0. BAAIII 1Z/4AL/twit, J
Vett, orytaaht ol! Wags' %WV-
UN. and we meta:nen". tom
bents (twat%) II n noes
Nies Alsdka1 t.;o„
•.•
Attorney Joe Grogao, of Padie
fah came in to see home folke a
rday or Leh this week.
Mrs. Zeph Conner, and daugh-
ter, Mary, came in from Nash-
ville Monday night.
Ileadley Gilbert left for Flori-
da Sunday where he is consider-
ing a bueinese proposition.
S ose ;. -Good work
and all guar ed wosk for eo
ets. Se C. Win Lies ter,
Ky.
Mrs. Kitty Willis, and daugh-
ter, Willie, of Paducah, attended
the Knight-Keys wedding Wed-
of the illn eis of her brother.
Pete Winters and family, of the
east. side of the county, left
Thuredny morning for Fulton
county, Ark., to make their fu-
ture :ionic.
STRAYED.- Liar/ blue cow,
long horns., poiat.s sawed, had
bell on; no 1?tiptess. Been gone
nearly three weeks. Notify IL
S. Sereetee Mime Ky.
I Any skin itchiug :8 a temper-
Itestee Tleis 'wire yui *crate!'
I t he w. 3.1,̀..ktel.is. D. an's
I()Int nit•ii; cures piles, eczema---; any akin i(ching. At all dries
stores.
.1. F. Ford and family left las i
Monday for Fisher county, Tex., !
to locate. They lived on the.
west side. i.
L. 1). Grace moved the first of I .
the week into the house on Price'
street iust completed. which be- !
longs to Miss Eva Hale.
A species 1 r nnin-Dr. Thom-
a.' Eclectrie Vil, tronv.v,t,
feleapest Ilium, , eas r dovi.noilAnNliks.
A Leasehold rem ly in America
for ee years.
STRAYEd. One red and white
spotted bull 1, 1-2 year old, no
ear marks. Se ,information to
R. A. Starks, rray Rid 7,
phone 159-21 In 2t•
The Ledger was in error last
week stating that the W. O. %V.
unveiling of Soy. F. E. Morris'
monument would be held at Tem-
ple Hill. The services will take
place at Palestine.
FOR SALE. -Dark blue roan
stallion, four years old, Waxie
and Joe Hal stocle; combined har-
ness and saddle-horse. Also bay
stallion e years, old, Waxie and
Joe Hal stock. Will ;ell at a
bargain. Apply t7es,,S. W. WiL-
SuN. Puryear. Tenn., Rfd 3. 6t*_
The Sunday night service at
the Christian church will be con-
ducted by the "Endeavors."
They will take a missionary of-
STRAYED. - From, my home'
west of Mu y, gout May 1st,
one yellow ma galf, unmarked;
one black hei calf.-J. M.
VEN.111.Y. 'Acme 1 Pee.
Miss. Amin:I:night, mother of
A. Q. Knight, of this place, died
at her home in Stewart county,
Tenn., after a hrief illness. She
was a well known and highly re-
spected lady.




ornotes flow of digestive juice-,
nurities the blood, nuilds you up
Herbert Wall left for Colorado,
Texas. Monday, where he has ac-
cepted a position. If he likes the
country his family will follow
later. We only say au revoir
and not good-bye when good peo-
ple leave Callowoy, for they all
come back.
LATER.- "Hub" returned
Thuneday of this week. Happy
congratulations.
Monday morning while a bas-
ket of clothes was being put in
the buggy, the horse of E. H.
Haley took fright, running up
the hill and up the embankment
by R. T. Well's home, throwing
out Mrs. Haley and little son.
fering and should be encouraged Mrs. Haley had her thigh bone a nice time. Miss Saunders is a NIP" Blacksmith Shop.by a large attendance and liberal broken and was severely bruised, charming hostess. After enjoys 1
offering, the child only sustained a few ing the nice games everyone left I Rowland Wells has opened upi hair roots has been extinguished. (nbee up-stairs in the Linn banding
E. P. PHILLIPS,
atroftNEY AT LAW.
Rooms 1 aril 2 Mam.nic Building
(oser Wear's drug stair.")





Office eitiz-ns Bank Building..
'Plionett--..!umberland 104, and
Independent 48.
I. M A N. CONS LISS.
CIMINO &
LAwivigks.
How is 'our Digesnoa. bruises and flesh vro'-ids. While merry and happy, thankinn her a blacksmith shop at the Purdcm the follicles closed, and the scalp on the Es,t side Court Square.
Mrs. Mary Dowling o: 2:st
Ave., San Francisco, rec rn-
nieiuila e remedy for stomach
trouble. Sue says: ,"Gratitude
for the wonderful effect of
badly hurt Mrs. Haley is not con-
sidered in a serious condition.
.4 They Baby
can't te 1 you in words what the
trouble is; but if it's complexion
Shoeing 85 cents. and all other
JOLLY 110Y. i work correspondingly low.
.1••
Sesta 1Cars of Proof. Rs* Langs.
"I have Lad 5 b 0 vanq ofElectric Bitters ini.ac-se of acute gets pasty, if it gets weaker and ' pro-f teat Dr. King a N.,w Dire lull eued, the germs of pneumo- Hair Tonic at aur risk. You sure- Office in Ryan Building, Northipts this testi-.11y convinced weaker, loses !les,/ and is cn .4 CoVery is the best medicine to nit ane consumpt i.in tii.il l..dge- ly cannot lace enything by
i .
doing East Corner Seuare.il live! ?rim- ' and Peevish y3 can be certain . ta-e for cellos &iv! colds and 1 rnent and multiply. Foley's so, while you have everything tois the hest that it has woçms. Give it for ece•y 'i-es-el cond:tion of I Hones and NJ i,:ils the cough 'gain. You had better think this .remedy till the mars/ to-.:111Y.'• 1Vhite's Crean; Ve if guar- ' threat, chat or luacti.'! pa% s W.! germs, 
he properly prosecuted.
o;,res tne oat obstinete over. and then come in and see en bto:inesa appreciated and winTime great tonic and alterative i ,anteed harmless awls the Y. Henry, of Panama, M0 The !racking cu nen,. heals tho lungs, us about this affair. You will be 





bles Fectr c Bate
A Beebe. Back.
That pain in your back caused
ty lumbago, stiff tin:soles or aNew Magistrates Eke Ltd.
strata is an easy thinn to get rid
•
The result in the various mag-
,slerial districts show the elec-
t . on of the following magis-
trates:
Swann, Lee Clark.
Hazel, A. B. Perry.
Murray. J. A. Ellison.
of Renard's eslow I.iniment
cure; rhelsinatism, lumbago, sore
and stiff mu ss: es, strains,
sprains, cuts, turns-. brumes,
scalds nd all ach a and pains.
You need a Inn in your house.
Sold by Dale d: Stub5letield and
Liberty, W. II. Geurin. 
i H. D. T: orntcn &
.410. • .1.•
Almo. J. W. Wade. I Dr. Shoop'a Health Coffee itt
Concord, %'alter Hamlin. i ereseee from pure patched grains
Brinkley, G. M. Potts. I time, nuts, etc-no real toffee iti
Fo ey's Honey and Tar clears,' it. Fine in itaYor-is 'made tit
the air passages, /cops the irrita-; a minute". No20 or 30 minutes
titan in the throat, .oche, the' ''''11"us I.' 'ding- Sample Free.-
ir fi 'non' "ken:brutes, and the
most ons.nnikaonsgh diaappe-irs.
Sore and iuffinned lungs are
healed and arengthened, and the
con1 is .sxt el led the system.
Refuse :AIN' tut the g. twine in
the ei noe package Sold by al.
drug,:ist.
Ira Dale is Dead.
Mr. 1. 1. I laie, (M' of the coun-
ty's most splendid and highly es-
teetred civ:Iens "passed over the
ri% er" Wednesday at his home
west of Murray niter a lingering
illness of consumption.
Deceased was about 40 years
of age and is survived by a wife,
and children. His wife is a'
datiahter of inv.!, Ronre.
Funeral and burial took place!
Thursday. Read the Ltniger for the new.,
W. V. MeEltath.
Winter Waste. causing pneu-
monia, pleurisy and consumption
will soon he here. Core your
cough now, and r. rengthen your
lungi with F loy's Honey and
Tar. Do not risk sniffing the
winter with weak lungs, when
Foie% l!ooey and Tar will cure
the most obstinate e mgI,. al).1
COMP, 1111,1 prevent aeries a he.
sults. 801,1 by all 4.11i:reign
"1 have been somewhat coa•
tire, but Dean's Reculets gave
jest the resii)v iesi:ed. They
act mih11, and tenzlats the bow -
els perfectly." - t;eoi so B.
Krause, eile Nk aunt Av.., Al-
toon•,
111•11.1.1.11•11•••••=•••••1111•11M
....•••11•111:114M A. 'MEWED. fl•••••• ./.0•00.•••••••••=ra..a.lammimmr•••••mon•,..........._
A
Library
Fiction 1 GIVe rtibliC(Ai: HR.,. ti. ti..t14 it yv „titsi„, ,„., ,,. „ILNON. 1111. IL. ,
Lawless Cle.l. 1 sls.seetty Llb•s•e•
It:T(41N has too long been the Cimlerella of our libraries,
Ir" 
ii, Out inn.' that we gave her her proper position There
is no need for alarm so far as I can sec in debating this ques-
tion. The circulation of tietIon in librariee ranging. as it
does, to any% licre front 50 to ;5 per cent, of the total circula-
tion, clt•arly shows that it has a hold upon the public worthy
of our consideration.
For young potpie fiction hi 11111.4iltitcly ; it enl-
tivatei the imagination. 211141 11211212V the limn or woman who
can carry the Ion. of it into later life. We hear :t great deal
about boys going arong through rt....ling trashy mode, but I doubt if
there is a single case on record where the evil can be traced solely to the
n•ading of the so-called dime 'hoe!.
tendency anit.ng libraritn, as among other etlin-ational inatitu-
toms tonlity, is to Aireviitlite. and 1 uotilil give the fiction library full rev-
ognition. I would even. alone pounible, give it a separate building with
special attendants spot hilly traints1 tor this work. make the building as
eete- mt%.• a 7. r "fluter'li T"'-`!!'0 • ti;10:1 gra: . ;inv.'!" tlottlenle
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BY A SYSTEM OF REWARDS
Mr. Grogan Cured t4nse,..11 or the Too
LIheral Use of Exhilarating
Beverages,
eson
 aessoadamesesegmeenatagninaMIMlb ......mmeggmemseasoMMINts 
Gottlerib's
Niece
ihrou,eli the mist. "Damson:, ' he
liy. liere'e one, just iy your
hI11111.
Ii11. hansom dew up.
-•Sto onion 1,4•Vkillgtoll it rect.
eatiourne park." said the girl to
.• driver. as she prepat-ed ti t titti
the vehicle
readt•ra in the matter of huying new I.00ks. With properly trained at-
tendants in this tield it would Is' possible to classify tiction and even
to paste in each volume a typeuritteu list of ;otter books deoling with
sultjects to be found in the library. Thus. historical novels would
contain a list ot the best histories of the eountries reft.rrell to or biog-
raphies of the characters mentioned in the novt•I, or histories of battles
and so on,
If the readily.: :if vovels is as demoralizino as meny of our library
friends %%old(' hase us belitoe. let us alsilish them altogether and 'leave
the circulation of tietion to the private ein.ulating libraries. If, on the
other hand, we think the reading of fiction is healthy We must not motor-
take the ottiee of censor !anon.' what is made neeessarv by the limits of
our funds. No publie library can expect to inet.t the demand for the
latest "thriller" froni its appropriations and I lio not see wttr it should
try. la-o it alone and concentrate at
and money upon the novels that have







Super. toe Bowan Schoiii ol C....i.0
Teachers.
.IMMINEMIMMINgINMEla 
oIf nne gen.•rei a:tuition were paid
to teaching cookery in public &Instils there
would be fewer drunkards.
I don't blame men for g.,ing. out
nights and getting drunk when they never
have a aellnookol meal ait. home. Cc...k-
ing, the prohlem of proper nourishment, is
one of the most important studies in the
sehools.
Give the American man good brod
and you will Make him a partisan if the
home and fireside. said Dr. II. M. Wiley.
recently, and able.!: "With paid I.read
the great destroyer of domestic felicity,
dyspepsia, will be removed, and we will hear no more of the divoneo prob.-
At any rate, there is no wastefulness in the Boston cooking depart-
ment. We have 43 public school kitchens in Boston in charge of 30 teach-
ers. Eaell instructor is allowed tzln a month for the purchase of sup-
plus. Certainly that is not extravagant. And the amount of work done
for such a small sum of money is really nonarkahle. I don't mean that
each teacher spends exactly inO every month. At the lbeginninn of the
year, when ue give instruction in cooking cereals, the bills are often only
$6 or $S. Later, %then we take up the meats and fish the hills may Is. itin.
But we averane $1O a month. Econolill?, 4th, As. we have to be very
careful. It takes a great deal of planninn. Th.' teachers go merketing,
and in turn teat Ii the pupils how to buy- the most nutritious meat for the
least money.
Then we teach thorn not only the cookino, of food but also t in, „hem_
istry of f.ssl. am! the makeup of various kinds and their effect on the
body. All branches of housework are taught hr the cooking teachers,





Sy DR. R. ROMMI
Tears tlow 'luring two opposite psy-
vide states- -in t.xtreme sadness and coot-
whelining joy, ill grief width arrt•sts on
and in pleasure whieh is manifesto!
by a violent laugh. how .1.104 it hapisn
that emotions so contrary can ext. riorio•
thems•.1ye5 by an ith-nt teal pleysiolintionl
phenomenon-tears? IntiOiter is 311 effort,
and, as in lals.r sixth as is nosh.' for raj:-
ine a go at weieht. there is a stoppaeo of
the restoration so that the inhalatiolis ar.•
interruptol es ‘•r.\- instant. It is tiling!.
to look At the tignre of the laugh:T. 11,1
vi ?ud hip. the swollen %vino of Ins fore-
head, in order to divine ila• intense vone.estion of his brain.
in laughter the (ninnies front the primary carotid toward the
taco folds the t sternal tanoid impassabb• bet ii;, if tho inns, toar
tractions, so it taio the internal ear,10.1 and .1,- I tho ' -.toe
This, lioweyer, already -unted and ennorgod by too en,: Wenn n o e l,
its stopped 1.1- the arrested breathing, aoult1 utreteilv 1.erst the
pressure of blood oere not the art, ther • to sive 1!••••
situation. The igit1011 • ourv11: tip toaartl :on.; , •le
of the eyett to the 1441:n1e11 elen.n. Now, boo la
tlies.• non t,bword this :ones .‘r lo•sot 'Lee.
said the head of he de-
, ,,,t tp.111 none oteinn
.ont. quit drinkine. haven't %oil?"
"yi.4, atHat•roli the
ii thuimutituti mho sorktal in the pa, k-
ing department. "I Ita‘en't taken a
dliritik as. anny thing sthronger tlint
Ind tay three
"I am glad to hear it flrogan. I'll
make it all object to you to stay noit.
lint how dot you break yoursilf ..f
the habit ?"
Itittin' no. thuitilonitil ti, il ii
hammer %shirt I was unit-kin' a box
o' good,"
"I don't we how that could itur
you."
"Well, Ilistlit.r Barker, it was this
way. If I'd been sober, ii 'vi' not un!.
niter have done it. but I wasn•t.
ein I %shacked me thumb instead
ar the nail I was thryin' to dlinve,
it made a !dark spot at the root iiv
me thumb-nail. I says to noon f.
teopyrtatlit, by likobbe•Meyyl;,
There had tiller loon quite such a gaied at it moment. 141NYI'llit'Sa.
Silt' sat suddenly non upright. mutt
fog as this. i ton krill. a ho hail been "Who- si ho aro soil? she gaspol.
iti main and read of many "Nly 1111111c," he said, "is Gott',
others,• onfessed, .us he groped Ins ril. Charles tiottlerib --most entire-
oay through it. that this fog %%114, ifl Iv in voor wry Phyllis!"
r of sneaking. 1111"111n. Ur "1 tannin Is hit's,' tt !" slit. stain-
reinembet-ed cioarly enough leasing I !tiered. "You're_ _ven're the image
the Inisall hotel at nine o'clock. „f me
after dining there with his frien.i. h„,t „ doom,. at aehool,"
Iletealfe, the famous young seietiost, mused llottleril.. "W1' :ill 111111. our
who haul only the preveding morning ibm birs pinnies hen., you knots% ul y
returned to London. and u110111 111. LIOLII111. ‘gil!/ 11111111 PO411 r. lit
hod not mall for seyeral months pre-
% musty.
Ile had only to follow the pave-
ment hack again, without turning
to the right or left. and he omit! by
no possibility miss tho imposing
rather fait, vou sta.. P.aiger
'Initkes'" (roil the girl, am! fell
back on the cushion Hewn.
" rather fat hoy." 4.xplainot Coo-
"Good looking, though," h.•
added.
"II.• -he's my uncle!" en 'aimed
It seemed is very long time heron. 11110,1M.lirogan. I'll ounifth ye f'r that. NO.
'r %%husky moil that black spot has
gone.'
"W. IL i‘or, it two mootho he-
fur'- it had growed out to the end o'
in.' thumb an' I end cut it nit in
"How late Ion are. untie"-that time rd lost all me appttito f'r
"1 la•g your pardon?" said Got-beer an' %%husky.
tlerin pausing in his step. and sor•-nut I says to niesilf,
".11Vil1ier With an expres-I'll 1",•%toni ye f'r that. Ye're a soil •
• sion undisguised amaze,nian now, an' yell stay sola•r.' That s
t b ss bole
'011tpilnion.
BLAMING THE POOR HORSE.
to the Eizeino
uriten the automobile has lit-
e,. etrect Imola root:sit roads; the
binder is too hard tool firm to
torn mit by tires. 'Flue eonclusion
is that the horse in .nnierien is main-
ly- responsible for the elomls of 'lust
raiSeil by motor ears. That .ktneri-
ein horsesh.leing will 1/1- changed in a
lay us not probable ;leo theadvisabil-
ity of profit toe by the example of
English bitieksmitlis should Is.
looked into: and. if horse own r:
tin.' that sharp calks tan be dis-
pensed with a ,‘.nsiderable part
Iii.' time, the probability is that the
life of roads will be I. tinthenoi, non




It has been nin-oyeral that under-
lying the surface of the .lain of
Sharon. in Palestine, not far front
Jerusalem. at Viirlwark ran- ing
front IS to s0 feet. there is an in-
exhaitstible sopply of gessl um. r for
all purposes. For :lees this knowl-
olge has laen utile/v.1 by the inhain.
woos and various (boons hon. been
employ ...I to brine the Water Z:, the
,mrfai n sinne'ent (wanton: to
s. rte the iminoliate needs of the
users. Now powerfol modern pumps
are being used. mon. and more. to
loam water for irrigation.
i





she- vernal.. say I can't
e,ex
\vhy, If s,i t•i. to
.ra it.
A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.
5!. Illi g g .111 vae-
- 11 1..1! i .
T, , al-
SI-.1FILICITY ITSELF.
• o nod, r • no'
.1 I • I libel:
tee WA' 7:::%1NG
. 4411. 1481 10.°11144.. • a
.1,sors. and to his nationshment Omni'
himself standing inside a restaurant. 
a itit!t_ing up in turn. "You don't mean
.1t the same instant. it slight an.I He- •• \ul 
' n 
•
gout 1111" 51o, f";;;;er.-.1. 
please at ono•'.-
"I thought, course." she went
on, in,'xutrah.iv. 'that you had 'teen
I Obi tient. tiod.1...1.
"Yes, I know." he aznaal. "Bin
.4)1% '114' t'.-l:uiniu in I T fl li:uhmm't. 1 had !Will s.uulktntt a utile
lists t"icl° hit"' I"'''n through one of the densest fog- I
drinking again.-
Gottlerill drew himself imp. 
have tour encounter...I- that's la .
"My dear young lad.e.- 
.t1b1 now you t•altnly ass. rt that
hie there isn't a foe!"
with tlig.nity, "you are laboring tin-
hez.Ni.ii.or is there... she 
said; ..the
you joking?" he asked.
night is quite t-lenr."
hand to his fore-t;Ott !crib put his
not !" said the girl.
st-ill. dignity.
"Then it- -it must have been that
confounded chompagne 1.11.•tf
calfe's." he mutter.-.1. "Yet 1 on'',
drank a bottle, I assure you,"
204..1 aloud. -1 couldn't so• a
,11t of me!"
.• course not !"
:.1.itin," said elottleril,„ atifthe
"You are hardly polite! 111.• gentle-
man Milli I dints' is a let of
a practical joker. I may have been
Oruggen. but I oertainly was not- -
Orunk!"
She regarded him a moment .ahlly
itntilt.hen gale out awwkard littlea ,h
nForeive toe," she said. -1 fol
ewe you an apology. °I admit 1
was --quite mistaken-in ii ion..
senses than one!"
"The mistake," saidl Gottlerib.
nriglitening. °woo a happy one for
at nine '."-!..'k. got !sob-dd.:Ted in the 
111e, since it secured nit.' a.. charming.
fog. MP, tried to TO urn to the hotel 
an acquaintance!"
half all hour 41;:o. I imaeintsi I was 
A portly- gentleman stood sway-
walkity. I. an Southampton row and 
ine a truth, unsteadily on iii,'
step of I; Leckington street, as the
hansom drew up to the liouee, and
Cott t. rib leaped out.
"Itaikes!" cried liottlerib
NI Beg Your Pardon." Said Gotterlib.
,ler stoat. extraordinary 1111..31.pr,-
11,11Sioll. I hale drank notleite•
r than champ:yeti.. to-night
and only three glasses .of that. I
dined at the 11theall hot. I. left there
that this was the Russell lonel--"
'nth!". --she hr.'s,. in moll a
Still.-'! sigh- -"then you have been
drink:re:7"
4
A Cure for OM, loon Ivy.
Ylefort. iii.- nee, ton tent seruh ths
affeet-t1 slth a hrtrh unit MOOD
MO Wale'''. Then tilIPIr
IIIIII0I) Of 1111143r of lead in tot per
vent of steottoi. The aliadmi must
contain tonne Water. Purl, *1,'' '1,u9
'would 1111f .!I•volvo the %agar of lead.
This rs•Ilevias the burning of the poi.
501 itS, Il11.1 it iti suppoe.41 that Ito. 211-
e.21101 dissolves the poison and the
sue:. • of lead netaratidies it.- -Hub-
al ban Life.
Of al! troCuebrileasinhtlymilritautirti Iiu sobjeet
to none ',ethane( (wises tom, ar tit.. thu.-
iiOhs and more frantic ilfrtm (iii r
Ion than minty forms of !ling aktn
tioubles Wo sill tell you a n•insaly
that 111.'h ever falls-- tunes Core Ono
box tini Is absolatniv 'marmorean' to
cure any one ease of itching trouble,
-tto matter the name If It falls. your
mom) is etieertulty refunded.
Cheap Living In Japan.
A man call Mr.. a hots., In Japan,
keep two servants and live on the fat
it the land. all for a little over $20 a
month.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness.
1%' h.-thee tins! out. worried. •leepless
what not. it rillfrl• 1111./ rrtreshes brain
anti root% 6.11 WO ItilUitt and pleasant to
take Trial NMI.. 11A- regular size 71a: and
Inv at tit uggIsts.
Tibor- sr- !sr- s ••yor- r,nry
-and Nome tune four and it eelling•
Mee. Winiglivvrim 04.•othing
Ynr rhI1.11,(1 te..11h11.5. ...rt•sa• the re..114•••tlega,atl••11. • /SI ;.111in. ire. *tfl.leott, abl, • 1.4;40
Many a man ties in an ••ttort to
stand up for another.
It Vivre* St hlto V4424 Stalk/.11•4C•11,....t.e.te I..r ...no an I hon.... not. no.1117.•: RV". hi F., f• : To• all Ibruggigt•
Stealing *line from sleep Is • poor
way ro hpat it.
I AM
A MOTHER
How many ArIn•rican wetneni in
lonely Itomea to -y long for this
blessing to el ,T11.' their lives, and
It. be able ti, : these words, but
because of suoi • .7 t 111C derange-
ment this happi: • - - denied them.
Every woman nit. rested itt this
aubject should know that prepara-
tion for healthy moteriiity i•4
aceontplisli...1 lv the of
LYDIA EPINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
, 71! r, .-f -t
, -;,. Mrs. link:, :
"1 %% as gr..42 y ill1.21.2Wfl in liealth
from a weakness peculiar to my fgeX,
when Lydia 1.1. l'inkhnro' • Vegetat.te
Compound Wart re.o.nittietek,1 to Me. It
rot only n.store.1 me I., health,
but to my delight I nin a ingither.••
11Ins..Iost Thine I lall,of I iardstown,
Ky., writes:
"1 sax a eery n‘at ...offerer from
female tr..tildes. liLt nty
to help Itte. Pinithatia's Vern-
*•1 hone brought your niece home!"el ha% O not !" said Gottlerill.
sternly. "I oll you I got lost in 
hilTihae port ly gent 1.'111311 r,g.1r.1.., I ,11:.ftwt • tuY:
the fogf• moment vaguely. Then ' r. • ••
-In the foe?" she reis.ate.l. "In 
.turnol to the girl.
to r,nhic,,, me:, he Sam; ,nt th at% ai I I oo I -




the fo.0 Wliv--therb•'s non •
elsn't iii' re?" sail 
of yours. standard remedy for female BIN
(rem is sits and look..., !IAA t ho
amnia, positively 111o11...i1141•4
Wolin It 'n11.1haVo trAil.led -oith
displa, mews, intioni mat ion, tileurit-
tilin, til.roPt t11111oTN, irtngularitioa,
inriottie 1.31115. 1.3.1:11che, t1131 ta•ar-
•4Io‘vli I. ohne. tiot olenev ind Ones-Is •illile ,-s1,!..11t that Voll 113\ t- Ink- • ,„( ;..i. i 'wry, ins plant rot ion.
131"n .."""t‘ "Tft• '1*.• I am lerilb --why, it's tioll crib" n't
ping a little over the Illailnt%
%Connell to %% hie hi. 'r 
don't o
ins-lie, mull h'k
regret to say. an etitin• buranner to .1•;;;11,..., 4,i,;,.1 1.,.ril:„';,b;f'ire.::::,‘,; 11,r--..;;•.- !Ole 11412.4  soled- 141
health. :Wary...,
a to this,' re- -you
•11,, eiebol. It ...toned that ih,r;:it,I'Thit 
Cool, rib, shaking 1
ei,in ant eni-ions.
A' it. " 1: S1.1.• nee:. sted.
nes, Ito .0.1 the .1,s.r. them, he t..bk, ....asion to add
-Mo.\ •;- p tta id.in l'a‘or."• %dinner °pool tle. cabman--Is eon 1., !' . r-'.. yoa 1-) tell ':••*
eir
nne, lee" o n are! otl,•ril.„ 1" PhY
°""I. "1-'111-"'•ii'l- °Tian too,. -aid Mr.
'' • I 1 .'11 v.ii+ Lu n, isOwn,.. n i‘ter.."
• n 1 ... roe" sto. io




'01 ' ,!. "i` I 1..00 '1:1 
VW, 1 i‘ ito,'
,.;`1 .,1 1 ,1 II."
. • o: • to., ot hot




\,,. 2 ,1 \ S , 2'
• 
• t. , .t is .1.-111 • " ilh ii-
fine ir..tit. "Just step out and
" ',V.:. heoke in the 
' uncle," she repittsl. blushing, -oho
°eon I fi 
girl. T.!' was kind enough to ...onrt lionie
n'Ilb dear young lathe" said Got-
then!' o oh tot morn biting smile. "it
not % ur on. le. In.lced you are.
; • ii•
\ , 1. it " "
,
--• •
--through the foe--Mr.--Mr.- "
"tOshohl" sail Mr. Raikes, trip-
W. t.. Th.itrgeg• ne.11 inveme71‘men'• PIS tsI rog.11.1.3 sigma than wayottwr tss-.4442s•turrr Is lbw s Ar-eas.. they /444441 theft tamps.. fit Netter.eau. yr -ar longer lbws any ettleev
tei",11, IM tg 7l,111.11.1t, MIMS eltiaree
*All Peak*R  Evert IN.* of no
V L Teeslee $4 00 ma 116 60 INat R4ire 00eeebe evokt•vel at *17 oho 111: I. Paying 1111.r11:11es seer we. tlga bra la the ambitt'•4•.• pg./••• Irgoal t •••••••4
„ Va. :44 .41 hah.lAn
.,- „
ss.••• tib.toirl 60 00/
h. I. 1110 VI %S. *bort , P•lvtdes. 11.•
le,ar aktSA0Art,e-,,,, .„. ilk ki , ii ii..“ i S













































































lig tit the pol-
















VI' on the fat
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Slaw
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MORE FOR USE THAN SHOW:
Beautiful "Flowers" Pr..leed by So-
alety Girl Were Designed for
Humble Purpose.
One of the eleiere-t girls in New
York so' illy u.ierv tinie she
hear; the mime .,1 I P. 1,,,.•
Ito' Paris piii.vwriHit, for it remindshit or an •ii,.
trai ed ten' 'r:Mee of one of the
sititpleai of agricolt arid v0411,1.1.
She went with her chaperon awl
several friends to the author's tor-
• )1111)1•C to MI. 114 glItti11110, ofwhich hp jsi 1 Ilan (If his
playwrittng ability. (hie of the first
things that 11111,21•1 leo o
lied of green plants, tipped a oh red.
The contrast appeal. la her
Old 141115I'. 1.1141• giii.j,e,1 ii hi Ili%
illSt the 1004 lot in the wet Ii. In-
dicating the parterre uith the tip of
her parasol, she cried. "11.1iat lovely
things they are! Yon inie•t scud
toe some of the floiters alien thei
bloom, dear M. Mirbeall."Tu hih.
with It laugh, the bulb!, of "quad 'les
returned, "You may have to watt
5011111 for the% are cabbages
the kind one ivts !ri 1oTir
America 'Ali 11 (11.1 irc,
know."
MERELY TYPICAL
Sill` 11 II I 111- IiI111 (mil: a
Then he opened her liatelhag and
took out a purse, eloaed the hand-
bag awl 'Tents! the purse, took out a
dime RIIIIci•o4•11 purseoipetied the
handbag and put in Om purse. She
handed the dime to the conductor
and took a nickel in clump.. Then
Slit' Opined the handbag and took
out the intro% out 111 tile nickel anal
closed the purse. opened the hand-
bag and put ill 111, pnrse, clotted the
handbag. straightened her hat, felt
her hawk hair, loislied in this hair-
pins, pulled up her gloves and leaned
back in her seat with an air of su-
preme satisfaction
SOUR AID.
Napolo-on Was in a witty mood.
Calhiiiir iii" trnaty lieutenant to his
aide, he said:
"Antonio, I wish to ask you a
frank ifuestion. I don't believe you
like we aid?"
"Well. general," hesitated the
• litenant, "to be candid with ,yon, I
"And why not ?"
"W'sa %mon.'"
Napoleon laughed until his snuff-
ler rattled.
•IenianF Ira! Ea! That's
If he is a 'lemon' IN must be
after such a joke as this it is
• wonder Napibleon lost the bat-
of 1Vitterloo.
THE REAL TROUBLE.
'Sonic ails-but sinner took an'
runned off wid de collection hat las'
meetin' day." said Brother Miley,
"an I well knows din ef dar wuz
no sieh place as hell. de good Lawd
would make one fer dot sinner!"
"Was there much money in the
hat ?-
"No. Fah: day warn't so much ez
a brass button in it."
"Then why are yon so mad
about it r•
"Mt uun my hat," he taid.-At-
lama coi,A It ut inn.
MAY ENTER A CONVENT.
(Intel Diftliess E)izabeth, widow
of the Graial 11111,e Sergius, who was
aasassinated in Nloseior in 1907), has
retireei to a nussum convent nn,i it
is said that she may take the
'Her adopted ilalight•-r. Marie, is the
• fe of Prince William of Sweden
and snits- her marriage the grand
duchess has retired from society.
WOPLD PROGRESS IS UPWARD
Tendency to Sigh for the "Good Old
Times" Deplored by Up-to-Date
Writer.
-
aties INV siah far the so-
eared good obi stamfdrlis (If not),,.t.%
and linearity and moral', bid there
aas mail 11111i. 111 Ille 1k1.1i/ry of
It. %%orb! alien fewer notable vit -
Pines vier.. acHeied hi' unscrupulous
basun,. There aas never a time when
the a orhl scrutinized more rloselv
I he means hy which success :s won
than right now. The farther we go
backward on the "Band to l'ester-
fitlY." the nearer we reline to times
alien the a orld was worse in every
re•peid than it will be to-morrow.
The great lessim of the line play
which hundreds if thousands of peo-
ply have enjoyed in 1 lint the people
and the film s awl thz manners hack
there in that cruel and bloody yea-
h rb %% toe infinitely worse than
t Ile 11111. /11111 the ifl1VS 1111f1 the
biantier, of the twentieth century.
Then. is still it mil surplus of crime
and 'slimly and cruelty in the wor141
toali.y„ hot it is atavistic and belongs
ia free: it lavi
mit .iat been purged in the onward
iipuara progress of humanity.-
Journal.
RED TAPE IN TURKEY.
Conflagrations are hard to tight in
Constantilaqile heettuae of the exCeSi
.4 red tape. As neently Ps ten years
ago notch Cline Was wasted in getting
the iire brigade to work because leave
from, Yildiz Kiosk had to be ob-
tained before the signal could be
iired. Further time was frequently
wasted on the spot because the Turk-
ish firemen hail a way. before hegin-
ning operations, of making a leisure-
ly oriental bargain with the people
whose priiiverty was to be sared. In
one ease, when a village caught fire
in the winter, the entire place was
ib.stroved and many lives lost. -











Dorothy-lie proposed to me Mx
times In two weeks.




"I observe,- said 'Mimes of Neu
York, "that yon have revently taken
up your residence in Brooklyn."
"Who told yon that ?" asked tla
other, visibly startled.
"Nobody. but I not ice that you




"Shonia a public man have a
sense of humor?"
answered
"But the people want serious
men."
"That's the point. Yon must
have a sense of humor in onler tc
rirognize anything that might provi
diverting and avoid saying it."
Senator Sot-
OPERATING GERMAN WAR BALLOON
• ampae'r
The captive beitoon used by the German army for purposes of observation
Is held by means of a cable wound round a drum and is Inflotod trot.. er•o.
pressed gas carried In cylinders In wagons. Often. of course. it Is necessary
to move the balloon to a new port:lion. and when the distance is not too great,
this Is don* while It is In the ale 'The operation Is by no means easy and
Galls for the employment of six or eight horses and a number of men.
KEPT GCTTING WORSE,
---
Five ,leare of Awful Kidney Disease.
Nor Anderson, Greenwood, it C.
coo "Kidney trouble began elbow
are yesas ego a it lm
dull bat kb -ill', %%Licit
got so pie1ot'e It1 Illi1e




di red, mid at times
there was almost a
complete stop of then. xi' Mined again and again
to no tiros', and kei,t get-
ting worse. I have to potise latati's
Milne% Pille for my Mint r. lef and
cure, Since using them en! It'll
hi ittrt•rigth anti livah and bate no mum
of kidney nimble."
Sold by rill deniers. 50 cents a box.
rester-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V.
MODESTY.
F.'m,'her fencouraelnglyl - Come,
now, wane, ffireli chickens.
11'1111e-1'm afraid I'm too young to
▪ chlek1'111-1, teacher, but you might
try me on eggs:
The Doctor's pee.
The average man will give a lawyer
sae% to $500, togeth?r with a lifetime's
praise, to keep him out of the peniten.
Ilary for from two to ten years, and at
the same time he will raise a phos-
phorescent glow and a kick that can
he heard around the world if a doctor
charges him $50 to $100 to keep him
out of hell for a lifetime. We are the
only petople under God's ethereal tent
to-day who keep open shop 24 hours
each day and 365 days In each year.
We are also the only lanoo•rs to keep
on working for people who do not pay.
I can carry my part of charity with
as good a grace as moat Mel!. I can
go through rain, snow or mud and do
my best, provided the case is one of
worthy need, hut to reward continually
downright rascality, willful drunken-
nttss and wanton lazineo Is getting
out of my line.-Tever state Journi.1
of Medicine.
$100 IZeyvar..1, $100.
'MP re141,r4 c't ta coo, o • • • . to ieftra%at there b at Mast one dreaded ,o. that anent*ham been •nie to cure In al its an'i that agCabaret, lI,8, a Catarrh Cure 1a tr only pointtwe['Jr" now known to Inc 1.1114 rtd). Catarrhbroke a ronatItutioi.0 rmlnlrea a
8/ 'nal treatment. 114.1's t a.arrh Cure is taken in-k-maul% nctu.‘ CI:rector upon the blood and mucntioakar-N., of the mystem, thereby destroying the, ,,iatton of the dlgerue, and chins the patient
.11,rurth by building op the ronsrlitidaui and waded-
In donut 14 work. TI.,' pmprIrtora Iowa4. rno^h fatth in 1ta kaatIvr 11011,1•S 111111 (1.) ••f!...•one Hundred Pollan for shy cam that It tall, toClare :Lind kw his ot teatImoro,..
A44reim tierNii:1( ilk 1 N. 0.
Vold by all Heilintistai 75e.
Take Ilan* Varna,' ! .1
The Good That Never Dies.
Dickens: There is nothing. innocent
an good, that dies and is forgotten. Let
us hold to that faith er none. An in-
fant a prattling child, will live again
in the better thoughts of those who
loved It, and will play its part, through
them, in the redeeming actions of the
world, thotigh its body be burnt to
ashes or drowned in the deepest sea.
•
Disgruntled Dad.
"I see." said the Wall street man.
"that you are engaged again."
"I am," admitted the son and heir.
"Just when violets and theatt•r tick-
ets are due for their fall rise. Why
must 3.os always fall in love en a bull
mai kid ?"-Katisas City Journal.
Stop That Cough.
If you a cough. cold, sore
threat, or chest. don't delay a moment
-cure it. Simmon's Cough Syrup Is
a sure remedy. It makes you wen.
Conquering One's Self.
Every sin thou slayest, the spirit ot
that in passes into thee. trensformed
into strength: every passion suhdueil
by a higher Impulse is so much char
at ter - Retort son.
• 11181% q %1 SRI% •






11111.1. res . _ • .
11%••111,1 tli• ljn1n r.r and Inn In a'Con , and lb. 1,o-I "I?', sail f....rm
pron.. &tot 4 till:MI, SY
He Might Have Flared Up.
Willie Oceanbreens-a% hat did her
father ty to the ntst,h!
Tesste Summergirl Oh, be mai!,
light of It -Smart Set.
Capudine Cures Indigestion Palms.
sour NI,ONIO. Ii :111•1 I,, -ir:t urn 1o, Malt.rfrom is!, :8 t,./ 08,4 11/1//1,11Inte 1,1 II'l'rcs. /INA 1A11. b. • Allne It 111• ntia (1, o Too tietty as•tzlair .1!t,t ilragglat,
Kelsey noun otis:ht to aim at enott
eecte not by subdulna others, but by






"I see that they're aogoin' to uplift
Ill farmers!"




Barry Lautter says that e hen Fir
Aleitander itammay wits etuistrueeng
upon his soagnificent estate -ot
land a piece of initellinery to drive,
by means of a small sirloin in IVA
barnyard, a threshing morning,, a oin
flowing machine, a circular saw for
splitting trees, • hay orelee, un oat
roner I I e , he re,ttred an old fellow,
who had long h•••-n about the , ..
looking very etteritively to all Out
was swine on ' sae' he, -.on
derfui things I -•pIe call nowadays,
can't III.. "Ay.' odd Hebb.% ; indeed, Sir Alexerider, I'm thinking If
tiolditrinti I.0' %Hire uriya he',1
namMlig 0'
An AbS,C.11,t• .1,
to cure !. •
with ev• 1.'1' -
T  44 it. ., 1.•'1,1. ;‘,2, It
mutually aVr•rd 'MIMI...II ••the seller of Johnson's (lull
Tonic tbat if it .10160 WA ',tenor, the nein
ev 0 Ot einem% eithin IS holt:
lenutnd, t' thou, requiring any 1ro..1 tten -tst,quent or affitlalit .:11‘1!•‘!..•otrokitel than thie do %ea know
Iny other remedy th.di is rood enough lohe Pohl 115's an% ? 1. /no•
,ver 1/16 dm Louie, and le.... ikiti
"" 71.1.1s e 
Fel 11:1' '1. -.• to. saoineoo
Not an Up-to-Date Church.
Two mlored sisters living in a BO
Durban town met on the *greet one
day, and Sister Washington, who had
recently jellied the church. was do
scribing her experiences.
"'Deed Mrs. .1(Ihnsing. 1.3e hied thePaptist church, Out I couldn't der all
the Yining here, 'cause they had tc
take we to the city church to baptize
me. Yoe know there ain't no pool-
room In the church here."-Suceeas.
Never Disappoints,
"Many extensively advertiser% reran-dies are failures when put to the test.
Hunt's Lightning Oil Is an exception.
Confidence In it Is never misplaced-
disappeintment never follows Its use.
It Is surely the gre-atgost enwrgeney
remedy now obtainable. For cuts,





An old Irish laborer walked into the
luxurious studio of a New York artist
and asked for money to obtain a meal,
as he was too weak to work.
The artist I ave him a quarter and
then, s.eing possibilities for a sketch
In the queer old renew. said: "I'll give
You a dollar if let me paint you."
"Sure." said the man. "it's an easy
way to make a dollar, but, but -I'm
wonderIn' bow I'd get it off.-
-
Might Have Been.
When Shakespeare said: "Are,there's the rub.- we do not know for
certain he was thinking of the itch.
flut ono thing we do kuvw-and know
it twenty years' worth-llunt's CureI will nbsolutely. infallibly and Imme-
diately cure any itching trouble that
ever happene.1 to the human cuticle.
It's guaranteed.
Big South African industry.
%, to tufutng. the grg•a'ost inae•
try of South Africa is meta. growtio
The amount of money invested in
is $:300,004 The production iif the
; .• to year is estimated at
tono eith a valuation of about ;
ton.
Cost of Putting Bible In Type.
nes simple etet eetting lie itm f •
a IIIAN e•ittlon of the Bible amounts to
•
STORI
1 • .--- .^-•----- • • •-
Al.( 1 /1..- I PLI`i ( NT
Aegrta'ole Preparation fur Aa -
sandal thr FdOil
owg 'h.. Stoma lei and I le as els ot.
Prime s stioni-hrerful-
ness.itallio4 Contains neither I
iiiiium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
















71:\'42.1:___irarsteed under the Foods, ,
















1-; ,an's Liniment is the best remedy for sprainsand bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to thetenderest part without hurting because it doesn't needto be rubbed-all you have to do is to lay it onlightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetratesinstantly-relieves any inflammation and congestion,and reduces the swelling.
51.9aifs
Liniment
all excellent antiseptic and germ
killer- heals cuts, burns, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.
PrIee. Ole_ Mo., 11111.i
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., US.A.
1...ok borae•/, rattle. a uti
Put new thoes on the youngster.
Look at them in a week.
They're usually battered, scraped, almost
shapcler.s. Get a pair of Buster Brown
Shoes.
Scuffing, scraping, kicking doesn't mar
them-they thrive on knoi.ks. They
wear.
BUSTER BROWN Blue RibbGn SHOES
Fur youn4sters. $1.50 to $2.50
04
Whit,- House Shoes for grown-ups.
isok our gie,gier for them.
••••• THE BROWN SHOE CO.,.104 QUA, " 
% A.
2.f a It ere
It risi f rerai
1 1 Readers:!Li;...1r076drU;
Wind, 111.VIrf - I
I tiorsi la its columns sk-su1c1 mod won
hassrip Osat Hies stii lat. rehouse all
subeatutes or my &bona,
Kellogg's Halftones. $1.00 Up
•'• • • 1 ' . • • 't r ...• 4..ke It•ur
Al', K a.. 1.‘1A% artittti
DROPSY 2111,1t TII&ONtVERY fenir con...world earthbrogInior'n' • 1. I ',4ll/1,111 tag&lig- Li. *1 0/,51*. la&
A. N. K --F ( I ..?08--45 2257..
"ranitri" wril. - \l i's. S111:371 llall, of Haynie N C., "hits n a hearrn.eenf bitssinc 1111`. &neetaking Cardin. I have boll in bitter health than in the past lir,. y•-nr.t. It chr, d me. I could not harehad my baby, if it had not becn foi Carjui. I auinot say too oAich in prajek of it.:*
Take Cardui
Lilies silo sider from the paitts and (1i/fru-Ids aue to tromanly ink such as head-lche, hat•ka.lt..s. tirlggitig setisatiens, pain in side, nimihrintat, inalitlity to walk. r.erYous-aeas, irregular functions, dizziness, etc., should try this famottr. fenia:c viliichas benefited over a vow*, during the 11411 sears.












•••ar1•••1 11.1 0...••• 
Low Rates to Texas
arid tho Soothaseat
On the first and it, rj III. “1.1% • (It c.tt h month
raceptioaally low-rate num:I-trip tickets will
he sold via th.. Cotton lIcIt Route to points
in Arkansas, 1.ouisipna, Tools, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. Return limit 25
days and stop-overs allowed both
going gthl returning.
Tell tsar whore you went so so arid I •
hell ru %lino is
will wad you a
fir 1S• top. ..n I
suossitiotia eh. .
bal to VIM,
Th• :t i• the
dirge t I itm /Memphis
"o tile Southwest. The
t'ottoo Hell is the osaly Mae
oper.ting two dully treitis.c.soy -
jug through curs without chance-
the only an. with a through sleeper
Memphis to Dallas. Equipment in-
sh•riiers, chair ears and parlor rate
fah. ['ram., I ra,1 all oar.. ad th• 5.iii. .t
make direct conneetion at Srfeniphis with l'ottoo
Brit It Algal hr the Sout2ita.
Ask the ticket agent :o sell u ticket
. o
and the Cotton kelt.
C,,. /or Trans or Al,.,... - sr, twn pg are
Inlercered I,. TNo.e t••••k• • 161•1 OrilIt van, •rkll ••• roll of
facie sad. of •rh•I is kturilly b. £ 41 1.1 by reimports, t...
eardirn•r• • •II troll rime, r5 this hie oo. A live-
coilot Sae I. I 1 fled IS b•••41- Err, • a 4. .4.
L. C Barry, Tr veling Passenger Agent,
T Id Todd Building.
1.uutsellie. Ky.
DI. WILL MASON. JR. nt g
-MASON c& KEYS,
PHYSICIANS AND St:10;14:0s.
sets in they think it soon cor-
rect itself. And so it is with all
the other symptoms of kidney
disorders. That is just where
the danger lies. You most cure
these troubles or they may lead
to diabetes or RHO' 's disease.
The best remedy to use is Divan's
Kidney Pills. It cures all ills
which are caused by weak or
diseased kidneys. Murray peo-
. pie testify to permanent cures.
V. B. Cochran. living on lnsti-
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye. Ear, Nose %Oki Throat
a Specialty. Eyes tested and glares tizted.
7 to 10 a. m.
Office Hoare: t_ .0 p.
7 to O T. 1,
I
amine tne class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a







VrCelact on1 ill ceinon tiect
I elm the party e\ Saturday.
Nov. ft, is the date tor the elec-
tion of precinct committeemen to
serve the ensuing four years.
Au aiennwrats are urged to keep
the date in mind and attend the
1118Atl f hi various'
Many people never suspect voting places anal select good
their kidneys. If 'suffering from men and democrats for the place.
a lame. weak or aching back they Section 29 of the party law reads
think that it is only a muscular as follows:
weakness; when twittery trouble "Said precinct committeemen
shall be elected on the third Sat-
urday in November, 190S, and
shall be reeidents of their res-
pective precincts. The demo-
ends ofithe state shell meet at
their various voting precincts at
the hour of 2 o'cloek p. in (stan-
dard time) and proceed to the
election of a committeeman to
serve until his successor shall he
elected by order of a succeeding
state convention. The retiring
precinct committeemen shell call
tute St. Murray, Ky., say: "I their respective precinct mass-
am glad to recommend Doan's meetings to order and shall pre-
Kidney Kidrey Pills to all those side until the meeting shall
who are afflicted with lame backs elect a chairman. Where there
or other symptoms arising from is a vancy in the (nee of pre-
disordered kidneys. I suffered cinct committeeman the chair-
s good many years fpnin a lame man of the county committee
back. There wit a stiffness shall designate some qualified
through my loinaasstien I arose in dentocrat living in the precinct to
the morning and many other call said meeting to order and
1 symptoms of kidney trouble preside :until the election of asawerri • .
ing a bill of 
folio I a p gr LAi 'served to make irritable. I was chairman."EFOHL L•,ly - --
lumber for
any charac-








In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located ease
of J. D. Roy:lea's factory.
I D. W. DICK
ski
c Office, 59.Phones •• Residence112











"nee 1\1 he •
pleasant In ;I r,
....an. harmful are
Arad) te 3 !rat y as to .
Noe 2$ teats, large •
Kidney Pills and did so against „the .ve the name of a
my will as I had never been a Germ ,ii chemical, which is one
believer in proprietary medicines of the many valuable ingredients
I received relief in a short time
and afterr,using the contents of Ki!IneY 'kern' (13' 
ilex
anii,tl.ylenete'ranline is, recog-
i three or four boxes I Mr com- null cal toOoke reel
I p!etely cured, and have not had /willow its as a ric,041 solvent
!a return of it ee. I obtained and a'..tistris foe! the urine.
Do•pn's K:dncy Pills at Dale & Take Iolev's Kiticuy IZeinelly
S!‘,:i,'ultlield's drug store, and am you notice any, irregular-always glad to speak a good Pies, and avoid a set ious malady,
wordin their f or."
. So'd by druggist.
For sale by all dealers. Price 1 • ••••
7.4-) cents. Foster-Milburn Co., President's Views.
ii1;12 Buffalo. New York, sole agents
JC.011.1 for the United States. Washington. Nuv. 4. Press-
Remember the name -Doan's dent Roosevelt today gave his in-
' and take no other. terpretation of the victory of the
Repubhcan party at the polls yes-
now to treat a Sprain. terday, when he said to the news-
- rains owellin s siii lame- r men whom he received in__J I nane
are prometly relieved by , his office:
laniicent. This "This demonstration has meantHow's This.
We offer Ore 11" '1 1
aoy rase of f acarrh that t be cured be
alarrh Ctue
5.1 t'e ea re en Props. Toledo, 0
soy for tee laasi 14 ytes,•, and et
1 Riders orgailization for $100,000, officiating. A splendid dinnera• linaneiary able ti,rarry out any oblige. meat. aa ana z)O cent siz..?,s for 'conservatism on the other. filed at houisrille. has been trans- was given after the ceremonyAmaameemsemeemaltefilIMETtleet- • !3a•la t tbe!' Dna.
sA k.tt..•sa MALVIN 0:swiale Drag• 1 
"The nomination of M. Taft
• a &Latta I•nre is takes 'eternally actin 
was a triumpth over reeettenery
 aestaa
WS TOUR NIUNEYS.
Ism 't ',take the ('tilts' of Your
Tiouble Murray Citizen




ii in., lit reduces in:: anniation a steady effort and progre-sa
:11;.! soronees th at a •prain may wl-uoh should never be allowed to
Coed Health it seventt-sesea.
Mrs. S. J. I:Awards. city,
Tenn., w titan under date it Nur. 7,
LAN. the 1..1...w :
•Sth tho 7th day of Yehrtuery,
ilve,1 will I.., oeseniy-rievset ycara
a ago. 1 enial tlau twat of ha a. IM,
thanks to l'wenna, arid efts.o not tool Inytrmary
agiell si,kness•nee I 1.-eutinuslug
IL il•e or sia years ago.
It the gratol•-•i meet 141110






• tried iPP, dill not
M1.10% !..1i It nie right up.
I ii until I c.,,,,11,••treat saking
Ot the+. llealth l'eruna." tatoon several boltii•4. 1412 have
IN the Best Part of His Life. aken any now 1.4. al..ut wer•
am seventy•three years old. I tier.
N. Y., writes: ant ii'.t 
Mr. J. R. 1'1111.71' 
vary 
I avira. It; gstot y,a;t1_,I..thra,,::i.atit for what pa..well or young
,AtIeti with t! • urn that I am seinifue
you. Idit when the remle...jaoks
reels Ten Years Younger.
rs an- vil le. iii.!., writer,: "IV liPti
air. !Ivory Mere, vac. weot Franklin
.01, soul had hronoh lel tomtit.
years, and lied tried aecttral
Nail month 1 shall sixty -six year. but they reuht me no good.
_ 11 Lod ram and rattling in the elleat,
Nervous Prostration. exisecturation, miperiar.y at
Mr:. Martha Aver, 2.4 1:rahlim St..I nigh t.
1.••011111111•1.•r. Masa., w
••Four year, alzo I hid nervous pros 
1, I •a•init7ili,tirri:riyUCI:.,7.d ;anr...nlowt..nay.„1.harst
listen. I employed eeveral dootora• younm.r rim*, usiti4 Pa tuna. I re...,rn-
Ono would ray I had catarrh of the mend Peruna to all my friends, foe
stoma.li and bowels. another nervous- I wail, in 14,1 eondition.
11.-e. arias atiotilps enlargement tit the I ol am an old ,olitier and mu seventy-
Ils-er. My stomach Was in a had shape. seven nets •o, '
People aaho Object to Liquid Medicines Should Boa Pc runa Tablets
Night Iliticr
The docket of the federal court
of the western district, which
site here November 15, will con- !
tain four Night Rider suits filed '
by victims of the Night Riders'
raids. The total of the damages
will be about $200.000. The suit
of Henry Bennett, a merchant
of Dieushurg. against the Night
Marriage Ne:ir 'Iron n's Ciro% e.
.1es Mathis, living south o
Farmington. a prominent young
farmer, was married Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock to Miss
Veda Black, daughter of Ri
Black, who lives south o
Brown's (rove. The ceremony
was performed at the home of




teer-ur. it •3••1.11•141... 60.r 1We-
etir• ett • T i•CAZ.at io;•:. 24.2
L. • -la the 'Peel" Stare•'-thas
, 1.0. earlyealits. that s Laster.
In" I •indy (WA ("urea WI. Q171".
• ) librO natuirr sic/Lennie. Mesa for th •
thorrsaa's safe Ora. 11 yntt
if ff n 'wheal) ow. think if
Idea. Pror,,S• ....it rase itlas wee half your
4Iwprwsis Aw•t t 5rwatet )4,:a oId. ii
frerrosa•es, saafitast dor. krosto
• . Perreow• s freak" lalltrhetrey. Pohl 171
ta. Le an for rh• e•  kn. OW% in bore* of ts
Yrstrentles. lamot on your drusatau (nos law
Preventics






'" %/OLDS via: sate tree
ARO All THROAT PO LUNN TROUBLES.
ULTARANTEED SATISFACTOR
OR XONEY REFUNDED.
Get the news-Get the ',Niger.
W• the rndleratsraeg.tuee !mown J- F. else- l
s reel, hon•w41-:a• le all 1.•ustarsa imiissousto •
per- time r uirad by the moial treat-on the one hand nor into unwise
be cure n about cre-third tile deviate into an unwise radicalismor
A r - a Tar.x. W holesale Itenlitst, Toado O. ' sale by Dale et! Stubblefield, ' (erred to the court here, which and a number of friends were.: lea e o I
e ea:• upen ah• hi...Mead mucous sfuihoes el i
the crosan t ri'e Jae per bottle. Boot by all ,
Nal rev. Tww.istssialate Or. IOtt,. • Pantile lila •ns the boat. 
I Dry weather still prevails
Murray R. F. D. No. 4. comserratism, and his etectins
Advertised Letters. :this section.
I Hauling water and watering Most people past ini.1,11e-s,,e
I The following suits are now on 
ugh ( r cold et
After one week the followinglatock the order of the day. I sun..r from kidney and Medd r r
he








1110 Stiv the Pc-i is
Good for Coughs. Coil's,
and Cdtoi
rrsry if•
plettlrf, If lie eontal wilt testis
original 'offered for forty-n•e year.,
hest of his We, until y,.nr kind sul
au!pre,...ription enroll he would firs
fr.sm when,. thee- wrinkles catne. f,,e f.
present.
• t
mail will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office:
C. M. Barnett, Mrs. Chas.
was a triumpth over uniri.se and
improper radicaliews.
11
If Von are over Fifty Read This.
1,‘George Cooper and Gambrel l dis,arders which Yoley's Kidney
Hughes will erect a saw mill at Remedy wnold cure. Stop the'
Harris Grove right soon.
Barton. John MeCuiston (colt. !
Mrs. Robert Mitchen, If. F.
Rose. Mrs Soice, J. W. Thomp- I
D. A. Moore and wife visited
drain on the !vitality and restore
needed strength apd vigor. cm:
Jim Orr's last Sunday. mene taking Foley's Kidney
Dutch Dunn will move to Rob , Remedy today. Sold by all!
son. 'Jones next week. druizzist.
Art Elkins will live with Frank - •••  -
A clergenian writes: .11)"- II,a-ssiter next year. DO YOU GET UP 1
venties, those little Candy Cold!
'WITH A LAME: BACK?!Cure Tablets are working won- 
N'ayne Webb has typhoid fever
at present. 11dere in my parish". Preventics I
I For the past week fire has been Ekin'Y 
howl! \.k... ) At she:rabic.'
surely will eheck II OM I. Or the ra in in ()Won Bottom near 'N"l'''t "..'''' 'S. ''C'' ""-.
And Preventics are safe and
Ii "u". I North Fork church. doing consi-:Grippe, in a very few 
"" C t" ut"'" ‘.: 1 " ti land in the Bennett suit.
•
The court will decide on th,I derable damage.
legality of:making members ivt
is the only federal court that has
ever tried a Night Rider case,,
ttat:1-.eirg• tiv, ca.4 in !
which damages amounting to
al,000 were returned.
the docket: Henry Bennett. for
$100.000 damage's against ti..
al
raid: Nat Frizzell, colored. •
M • : d
t-50,00u. and I,. A. Barker. color-
ed. $25,000 for the Birmingham
raid.
The trial of the suits will bring
many strangers here, as there
are hundreds of defendants and
witnesses. There are 71
ants in the Birmingham .
harmless. No Quinine, nothirg I
harsh nor sickening. Fine for 
Dr. A. V. McRees wife is some
.4 es at Vic. Sold by H. D. 
I better at this writing.
W. I). Wicker is having somefeverish restle.ts children. Box I
Thornton. 




Hickory Nuts. ; Wesley Story and John Cook 
1., i.,4*•• • •- - - - -
iS
I will star: west quite soon for their kt,cce • 4'
We will pay $I per bushel for
Shell bark and 7e for large Hic-
kory nuts delivered to us untill
Nov. 10.- CALLOWAY COUNTY
PIZON CF: CO. Rear New Mar- !
' ray Hotel.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
STOPS FAILING HAIR ELEGANT DRESSING
DESTROYS DANDRUFF MAKt.S HAIR GROW
tearedienre : new Poisekt. Co,f.aust fahoeisl.
_ t ••••eres. Nate. Wager. Pert.ate.
Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.
Ask him also if there is not geneine merit here.
Does not Color the Hair
J Collra‘a I.. st...
health.
Uncle George Scarl ,rough has
sold his farm to a Mr. Whitlow.
Consideration $2.100.
Morgan Orr and wife visited
Payne Webb's last Sunday.
Amos Paschall and family, of
Jones Mill, visited relatives last
Sunday.
Albert Paschall and hands are
clearing a big new ground this
fall. KNOW.
three miles north of Crossland, on
Boydsville and Concord road. If
yc,t; want a go r4 farm r cationable.
a lot of fine tobacco and wheat
land you must speak up. Address
le C. WEST. Ha...4 Ky., Rid I.
*111 1.1.• 'Ili ill NW:V.4
! 7Ng ,
I' ! .e
1.- l• • • .
1- L. • 11,- :4VIanlp-Root
L •
I ..•• J. 1.1 •..
•
.1 1,11 1, • • 11 1 C
ithe order defendants in the suits
whether they were in the raid or,
not.
j Judge Walter Evans, of




If y'-u don't nobody will. It
is your buotn...s to keep tint cf
all the tr. uhle yott eati and you
!esii an.! will keep out of liver
' and bowel trouble if you t•ke
1 1)r. King's Now Life Pilis.
FpeCi 11 11,1 .111 141:111l 1 11 ILI -
W11101 “:1 te okis. ot I,..; ,,,•
1They keep bilious-,ess,
eot .kIrctly tt tea I:, 1., ! • jaundice Mit al 4y6t.mu
it',.' I''. .!•• 244. n. Tiwnitim Co.




Ba- ritift. Root. k11111,f • ..,%..,flIp•ROrIt.
•  -
Read the pain formula on a
box iif Pink Pain Tablets, 'I hen
task your Doctor if there is a bet.
i ter 'me, Dr. Shoop's Pink lain
Tablets cheek head pains, wt
manly pains, pain anywhere,
and the whites-, Vilthattitain, N. Y., ors Try tine. 1.nd Peel 20 for eac
*very bouts. ty U. D.
A flair Breadth Eacapr.
Do you know that every time
un on thinking it will ju-tal
care itself yiei are inviting pneu-
monia. conswip )tion, or some
it tier pulmonara de? Don't
risk it. l'ut yot Inn_ baek in
perfect heoltia• an I stop that
coutzh with Rallard's It r. hound
Syrup. Priee 5ot. an 'I 41.0
per bottle. Sold by Dale &





1.1".., I Ohs till:
lit life and k ;,,, Yrnent of life to
tbousande: men, women and
e.hildren.
1'hen appetttettils, it restores
it. When fond is a burdem, it
lifts the byeltp.
When you lose kale5 a brings
the plumpness of health.
Xa'hiet work k hard and dotv
is heavy, it makes life bright.
It is the thin edge of the wedge:
the thick end is food. But
vyhat is the use of food when
you hate it and can't digest it?
Ermilsitm of Cod laser'
Oil is the food that makes you .
forget your stomach. et.
-----n- -....•-. -1-1
Send l'.is 1W...triumphs, nf t.earth.', 0•'h ̂ 1 "., I
it rant, ft% Ow us 4101••,... ).....1 lastrott loa I
1I....v tonl• 10 corn, pottaker AnJ we wig 1.1.4 '
we a komplett, Ilar.J.,;,ilas of the tt'orta4
SCOTT& neeraNr. 404 Pew! •..4 •••• 1 Al
FKILLTH6 COUCH0,5 CURE TME LUNGS
